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46. Daily Summary Excerpt, 1 December 1947, Reported Communist Drive to Seize Power
in France and Italy

Image: 00000105.tif

GENERAL;,,\.::.-.,: 
_;" (~ I t. ,'" , .•·. ::. : -~, . 

-i. Re rted'cominuntst drive to selz~··: :;" =~;- tn France and Ital ~l~s. 
Ambassador Dunn in Rome receive . . 

J a docui;ient, which the C . 'levalµates 
· ··authoritative," relating to a recent special Cominform confer~ce 
in Poland. According to[. J, the document indicates that: (a) the 
Soviet Politburo ts directing a coordh:iated all-out CommunlSt cam
paign to take_ over the French and Italian Govern,ments by violence · 
rather than constitutional methods; (b) althoup the initial emphasis· 
is apparenUy on the use of geJleral strikes timed to block the opera
tion of the European recovery prograll\, the Communists will not. be 
restricted to this method; (c) the campaign. ts personally directed . 
from Moscow by Zhdanov, secretary-general of the SOViet Co~u
ntst Party,througb hlS ·"personal representative," Foreign Minister 
Ana Pauker ofRumania; {d) Mrs. Pauker.is a member of a.new. i 
spec~ coQlllli~ee in Belgrade--composed -~ representatives of the . · 
Soviet, Yugoslav; French, and Italian Communist Parties.--which · 
operates independently of the Commform.and will regulate and 
synchronize Communist action in France and. Italy; and (e) the com
mittee has been assured unlimited means--apparently including · . 
financing, foqd, and milita,ry stores-;;.in order to carry out its cam-
paign effectively. . . . 

(CIA Comment: CIA suggests, preliminary to the receipt of 
the reported document, that µie document is: (~) an Italian G~vern
ment plant for the purpose of expediting interim ·atd by impressing 
on the us Ccmgress the urgent need for· countermeasures agabist 

·Soviet ·p1ans; (b) a Cominform device to stimulate activity on the part 
. of the Italian and French· CommunlSts ·and does not reneet any rea,1 
· tntentloil :to take the course indicated; or (c) an authentic and accurate 
indication of So~et plans, which have as their maximum objective Com"'. 
munist ·seizure· of the French and Italian Governments and as their 
minimum objective the creati~ of such economic and political chaos 
1n France and Italy as w1ll preclude the. successful implementation of 
the Eur0pean recovery ·program. · · · 

.• · (CIA cl~s ·not b~lleve that the French ·or Italian Communists 
· are capable of seizing control of their respective Governments without 
material outside support. The ~pplying of such support-, however, 
would involve the. risk. of a major conflict for which the USSR ts presently 

• unprepar84.) · · 

-2-
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47. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 2 December 1947, Results of Communist Strikes in France
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' hR:ESULTS0:1!' C()MMUNisT: STR~~;:~ FRANCE'. 

. , 'l'lur defeat of the crip9ltng C~~ist~l~d ~trikes in France. . ·_ 
- ts the result elf \'lgorous ~d effective ·acttooby.the Schuman Gov ... ·. 

ernment and .the growing split ·1n French labor between Comnnmtsts · · 
·. and non-Communtsts. The- Government bas gained in prestige through 
its Victory.over the, Commµnists. Comm~~ilstpresttge and support · _ 
have been correspondingly reduced and the Ccu;nmuntsts have suffered 
a setbackJn their a.tip. to wreck the· French economy. However, they: . 
have caused a serious loss in production of _coal and other. industrial 

-- nroducts whtch will adversely dfeet ~ Europearis:-recovery program • 

. . Although the French Com~is~ i.i.bee~ :def~ted in ~tr _ · 
first effQl'.t to employ _against the G9Wrnnient .~ full _economic · · __ . · . ·-•

.-. :oower inherent in their contr91 of J.abor; ~1- can be expected to· con-< 
tinue to"wteid econoniic··power for polttlcal gatns~ The_lr .objectlves. '"·. 

· remain unchanged: to wreck the _French economy, to_ render US aid , 
tneffectlve, and eventwiUy to ass1n~e c~o1·.11(Franee. The Com-

- muntsts prC>Qabl}'wtil not launch wldesp~.str1kes again fn the.< . 
near future,..but.theywlll continue to_exerctse·thetr capability to·, 
dislocate the Fr$1ch economy by sabotage and· ,tolence. Under · .. _ . 
direction from the _lsremlin, they may even eng~ fn such 4irect : · 
action as to cause.their.Party to be ou~wed_,~_France but, ·even in 

· that ewnt _the:, wm be·· cap-.ble of dk;ruptt~ •clandestine acttoa · 

. ·. . _ In ·any case·, '1!e newly"'.strengthened schiunan:Government _· 
w1u· face difficult tis~ in the m~ to.c~e. While trying. to pr.e.;. _ 
v~t .further w~r.k stoppages, the Governm~t must: (1) seek to over
come the_ serious economic setback_resultlng fro,m the recent strikes; 
(2) resolve anticipated disagreements betw~en Socialists and Radical· 
Socialists· in ~ coalltton ·regarding methods for econQmtc reco~ry; . 
and (S) wea~r the adverse effects of a hard winter and t:h_e unpopular 
.measures-which lt must take to combat tnflatlon. tf the Government 

. can succ~ in all these respects, it may. be able both to defeat ·t1ie · 
· Commumsts··and:to remove the posslbUltJ'. of. De Gaulle's return to. 
powe;r. , If ScJmman falls, ·a Gau,J,llst solution will become probable, · · 

. and Schuma.n s vigorous action against the Communists will have pre

. ve~ted them from forcing De Ga~e to power pre~ely. 
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48. Daily Summary Excerpt, 4 December 1947, France: Communists Increasing Violent
Action

Image: 00000107.tif

EUROPE 

4. FRANCE: Communists increasing violent action--(. . 
'' . j> has expressed to US Embassy Paris 

) 

his concern over the increasing tendency of Commun.1st ·shock troops 
to attempt sabotage and to provoke the poU~ to militant action. L. 

J,said that such actions might eventually cause the Go~rnment 
to outlaw the Communls.t Party. C Jwas puzzled by the 
a-pparent readiness of the USSR to. rtsk· drlvlng underground "one of 
the best-organized Communist partles ln Europe" unless thls re-. 
fiected "Soviet wllllngness to face general war ln the near future." 
US Embassy and US Military Attache Paris are skeptical of this con-
clusion. They consider that(. · )perhaps ezaggerates the 
present lmportance to the Kremlin or the F_r~nch Communist P~rty. 

(CIA Comment: In lts efforlfl to sabotage the European re
covery program, whlch ls the USSR s lmmedlate and prlmary target, 
the Kremlin will be wlllmg even to risk the sacrlfice of the French 
and ltallan Communist Parties. If these Parties are defeated and 
driven underground, the· USSR will have lost no more than it would 
lose by the success of the European reco:v_ery program. CIA believes 
that the ·unexpectedly rapid progress of the Marshall program has 
upset the timetable. of the Kremlin and forceci th1s desperate action 
as the last available countermeasure.) ·· · 
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49. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 5 December 1947, A Revival of Soviet Designs on Iranian
Azerbaijan

Image: 00000108.tif

A_revtval of Soviet designs on lrania.n Azerbaijan is in
dicated tn the USSR's stepped-ut> propaganda campaign against 
Iran, following.the sharp exchange .of not;s on the oil question 
at the end of. November. Soviet agents are increasingly active 
tn Azerbaijan; tha official Soviet press and radio are again pro
moting "lndependenceu for Azerbaijan; and the clandestine radio, 
tn its appeals to Kurds and Az~rba~~tans, states that the 
struggle for the province wm 'now begin. Moreover, the un
confirmed report of a t>lanned invasion of northern Iran by Soviet
organized Iranian minority elements specifies that the drive will 
beg1n on 13 December, tbe first anniversary of the recapture of 
Azerbaijan from the autonomous, pro-Soviet rebels. Meanwhile, 

. the tr;u1tan Cabinet has resigned because of disagreement with 
Prime Minister Qa.vam over domestic policies, and it 8.t)pears 
that Qaw.m himself will soon. be forced o>Jt of office. 

- ttl -
=P0P S'BOR:lff'-~ 
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50. Daily Summary Excerpt, 9 December 1947, Korea: Future Soviet Tactics in Korea
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FAR EAST 

8. KOREA: Future Soviet tactics tn Korea-- bas been 
told by a usually reliable source that at a conference of. high ranking · 
North Korean and Soviet mllltary and governmental oijlclals, held ·on 
19 November ln Pyongyang, the following tactics were discussed: (a) 
a decrease of electric-power supply to South Korea in order t.o cause 
unemployment and widespread unrest; (b) the organization of a·strong 
filth column in important South Korean cities; (c) the withdrawal of 
Soviet forces following the establishment of an independent North · 
Korean·gover.nment "acco!'dtng to the desires" of the North Korean 
people, desplte UN action; (d) the maintenance of. the Pe_ople's Army 
in a state of readiness to occupy South Korea with the aid of the 
fifth Column, · 

(CIA !;omment: ~ North Korean Peaples Coon.en ls now 
prepar~ a provtstonal Korean constitution" which would provide 
a "legal basts for formal Soviet -recagnlt1on of the North Korean · 
regime. CIA believes that the USSR will lntttate a serles of moves 
stmllar to those indicated ln this report tn an effort1to force the with
drawal of US forces and to frustrate lmplementatlan of the UN re-
solution on Korea.) · 
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51. Daily Summary Excerpt, 13 December 1947, De Gasperi Fears Communist
Insurrectionary Action

Image: 00000110.tif

-:,-_-4:'.9 _\ .. 

•OOIFHlfiiM: 13 DEC 1947 

558 __ 

G~~RAr.:,/·.:. ,:· . · .. 
' ~ • I ' ' • ••~> •·· .. '' • . . • 

lo De Gasneri fears Communist insitrrectlona.ry action--Accor4hig·to 
US Ambassador Caffery in Parts. Premier De Gasperi has liiformed . 
the French Foreign Office through the Italian Ambassador at Parts -
that the situation in Italy is V81'.Y · serious and that De Gasperi fears 
the Italian Communists may resort about 20 December to some form 
of insurrectionary action particularly in North Italy. De G3:sp'erl . 
believes that his Government can eyentually put down a revolt.but 
that, if the Italian Communists :receive substantial help from the . 
French Communists,.the Itallari Government's ·ability to deal with_ 
the Italian Communists would be seriously impairedo De Gasperi_ 
therefore nrooosed _that immediate contact be made between French 
and- Italian military and civil intelligence with a view to· thwarting·•. 
the Communists in both countries. · · · · · . · · .- _-,__:_ :-\ ,· 

. . . . ·,:· }?/·::_.t'."• .. 

Caffery has been- reliably lnformed·that ·the French_ ha:ve~ . . : 
agreed to the ~roposal and contact has all'.eady been established a,~ 
suggested. · · - ·· · · 

·: ,·. 

(CIA Comment: In view of the· existing inadequacies in a:;~~ · 
and equipment of the Italian Ar~y· and security troops, CtA 'believes · 
·that the Italian Communists at ~resent have the ca:pabllity of obta.lll
ing tem?orary control of Northern Imly. If the Ital.inn Communist~ 
receive material assistance from the French and/or the Yugoslav 
Communists, the lttlian Government would probably not be abJe to 
regain control of North Italy unaided~) 

--1 -

• Document No. 6fo Z-r:, .. 
HO CHANGE in Class. □-

.-□ DECI.ASSIFI::::) 
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52. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 19 December 1947, Prospects for Additional Cominforms

Image: 00000111.tif

-TOP-SEOIMff -

PR0.3PECTS FOR ADDITIONAL COMINFORMS 

Despite persistent rumors of the imminent creation in the 
Far East and in Latin America of companion organizations to the 
Belgrade Comf.nform, it ts extremely doubtful that the Soviet Union 
intends to set up such overt regional organizations at this time. 

The inclusion in the Belgrade organization of only major 
European Communist p~ies indicates that the ICremlin regards 
considerable local Communist party strength as a prerequisite to 
membership tn a Cominform. A Cominform ts neither a loose 

· federation. of Communist parties nor an organization devoted to 
building local party strength; rather, it ts the center for the dlrec·- · 
tton of militant activity In areas where Communist strength ls 
· already substantial. Althe)J.(gh the creation-of additional regional 
Communist groupings, particularly in Latin America, ts a possi
bility, there would be lttt1e advantage at present to formation by · 
the Soviet UniQll of additional Comtnforms. Furthermore, it ls · 
difficult to believe that, from the- Soviet point of view, the acnan
tages · of Cominforms in Latin America and the Far East would 
sufficiently compensate for the repressive measures which might 
result fr'om the open aclmowledgment by local parties of their sub-
·servience to Moscow. . . 

· Establishment of a F~ Eastern Cominform (already rumored 
to exist at Harbin) presupposes a radtcal change in Soviet Far ·Eastern 
policy. In the past, the SoViet Unlon has scrupulously avoided iden
tifying the Chinese Communist Party with Moscow,and· it ts highly · 
improbable that the Soviet leaders would, at this. ttine, jeopardize 
the Chinese Co:mmimtst Party by acknowiedgmg its connection with 
the world Communist movement. 

The considerable current Uatson between Latin American · 
and European (especially French) Communist leac'l.ers: is believed 
to represent nothing more than normal co-ordination .of Party policy. 
The U~ for the time bew.g at least cannot hope to offset.the us 
position of leadership in Latin America, and the role of Communtst 
parties in ~at area must necessarily be negative m the event of an 
early East-West war_ It ts; therefore, most unlikely that the USSR 
wm sponsor a Cominform in the Western Hemisphere. 

-1-
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53. Daily Summary Excerpt, 23 December 1947, Czechoslovakia: Communist Drive
Expected in January

Image: 00000112.tif

4. ~ZECHOSLOVAKIA: Communist drive e?5PecteJLin January--US 
Charge [ )in Prague reports current indications that beginning in 
January 1946 the Communists will make every effort to achieve their 
objectives ln Czechoslovalda by constitutional rather than extralegal 
means. Be cites three reasons which militate against extralegal 
Communist action: (a) because of their non-revolutionary character, 
the Czechoslovak people would probably react unfavorably to un
constitutional methods; (b) as Czechoslovakia is the only peripheral 
country with a highly developed lndt;Jstry, unorthodox Communist 
election methods would impair.the country's ability to ·obtain necessary 
raw materials from the West and thereby Jeopardize the export of 

- 2 -
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53. (Continued)

Image: 00000113.tif

Czechoslovak products 'rjtal to_the USSR; and (c) Preside~t Benes, 
who is extremely popular and.highly respected, would strongly re
sist extral~gal measure~. - · 

- s -
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54. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 30 December 1947, Prospects for Communist Action in Italy

Image: 00000114.tif

.. ;coP ®Ii:@Mff' 

PROSPECTS FOR COMMUNIST ACTION IN ITALY 

-The Italian Communists are expected to instigate ~ the near 
future a new wave of strikes throughout the country._ These strikes . 
ostensibly will be aimed to win benefit$ for the workers similar to 

. those recently granted in Rome and Sicily. If the De Gasperi Govern
ment demonstrates weakness in dealing with widespread disorders, 
the Kremlin may·dtrect tnsurreetionary action before the nati_onal 
elections in March or April. 

The potentialities for effective Communist employment of · 
force to further Soviet objectives in Italy rem.a.in undiminished, de-
· sptte De·Gasperi's recent success in putting down the general strike 
in Rome; Communist capabilities for.overt armed action are par- · 
ttcularly strong in Nortli Italy, where the Party has a large member
ship, controls many city ·cO".tnaUs and labor organizations, and com
mands ·a partisan following estimated at 50,000 well-armed and 50,000 
partially-armed fighters. The Communists apparently also possess 
adequate truck transpoJ"tation in that region. Against this force, the 
Italian Army and security troops can place only limited strength, 
inadequate in arms and equipment. Rightist semi-military forces are 
believed to number only 20,000 at the most, and these are very poorly 
equipped for combat. Such Rightist forces would be more likely to ' 
impede rather than to increase the effectiveness of the Government 
troops. · 

· If the Italian Communists, with assistance from the Communists 
of France and/or of Yugoslavia, should seize control of North Italy (as 
is within thetr·capabUittes), the De Gasperi Government would probably 
require outside aid to regain possession of the area. However, two 
factors at present apparently militate against an imminent Communist 
coup: (1) the Communists have not yet succeeded in creating a truly 
"revolutionary situation n; and (2) they do not appear to have given up 
hope of winning the next elections. Neither the declsion._nor the order 
for insurrectionary action, however, ls likely to originate in Italy itself. 
Such authority obviously rests in the Kremlin which will presumably 
4lrect such ~ction as it considers necessary to defeat the European · 
recovery program. 

- 1 -

TOP SECRET 
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54. (Continued)

Image: 00000115.tif

.• Me~wbile, ,1n order to we_aken De Gasperl's ·support the . _ 
· Communists· can. be expected to exploit the- dissattsfactton of the South . 
Tyroi 'Pepple' s··. Party with the Go-vernment 's ~aft legislative pro
ytslons ,for Italy's German-speaki,ng population. Although _De Gasperi 

_ has not yet-been directly charged with bad faith in 1mplementtng the 
Austro-ltallan agreement o_f'September·J946 (for the local autonomy · 
of the South Tyrol), the tssu.e ls one which the Government must 
handle _carefully lest it increase the Communist following in an area 
where Communist political ,and military $trength already presents a _ 
substantial threat.· Dissident elements among the 8outh Tyrolese · · 
could impede the.Government's efforts to regain control of North Italy~-
in the event ·of a CommuniSt insurrection. · 

:,· (. 

-·2 - . 

'rOP Sl!iORffl' 
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55. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 9 January 1948, Growing Soviet Interest in China

Image: 00000116.tif

TOP.BEeDT 

Evidence in the Moscow press of growing Soviet interest 
in China may foreshadow a more active Soviet role in Chinese 
affairs. The USSR, however, is not likely at thts/\to establish K' 
a closer relationship with the Chinese Communists. It has 
w,ven reneweC, indlcatlons that it ls not ready to abandon its 
'correct" attitude toward the Nankq Government in favor of 

open ald to the Communists in China's clvll war. Increased 
Soviet activity could, however, be directed toward obtatning 
concessions· from the Chinese , including Chtn,se cooperation 
with the USSR on Japanese peace treaty -Issues, or the extension 
of Soviet influence in China's_ border regions. · 

- ll -
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56. Daily Summary Excerpt, 14 January 1948, France: Alleged Communist Plan for
Military Activities

Image: 00000117.tif

5. FRANCE: Alleged Communist plan for mill~ acttntles--
US Ambassador Caffery 1n Parts has obtained 1rom French 
Communist s~ces i-. report that the principal task of the 
recent Italian Party Congress at .Milan was to "coordinate 
military actlvittes of French, Ital.tan, Swiss, and Spanish Com
munist parties." These· sources say that the stratagtc plan, 
which ts to be placed-in operation 1n case ~ Kremlin decides 
that the international situation demands extreme ac~on, would 
place the southern littoral of France under Communist control 
from the Spanish frontier to Switzerland, and· inland centers, 
·such as St. Etienne, would become "Soviet bases0 connected 
with northern Italy. The informants add that the French and 
ltaltan Communists admit that they were recently obliged to 
make a "strategic retreat" and intend to reorganize in accord
ance wlth lessons learned 1n the recent udress rehearsal" in 
France and Italy. 

(CIA Comment: Although such a plan may have been 
considered, lt ts extremely unlikely that this plan would be·tm
plemented under present condttlons. CIA considers that suclJ, 
a program will not·be attempted unless:. (a) Communist strate
gists estimate that the F'.ronch Government ts tao weak to re
sist; (b) the Communists have gained control of northern Italy, -
from which area the operations bi 'France can be· directly 
supported; and (c). lt appears reasonably certain to the Com
muQist strategists that such a move would not provoke US 
intervention. 
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57. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 30 January 1948, Soviet Policy in Eastern Europe

Image: 00000118.tif

.. _i • •• --:•. 

.. . . . 

1Jt,JJW~l¾r.~~ ~i~~~~!~ie~.· ... . .. ~ .... 
'.•·· \\.·;;./f~~-:tJS~Rhas recen~ytnte~'ifted~its efforts to obtaJr1.·. · 
_dti~~~-~µ~~i\;J~ ,econo~tc, and p'olit~caJcontr,ol over th~ E~~t ... 
. ern European satellites. This intensification is revealed ·in 
: the rapid concluitqn· .of ·a series ·ol mutual assistance pacts-··. . 
:. now Hnktng' near,ly all the Sa~llites' the signing Qf fong-;range .· .. 
trade :a,gr~~ments by the USSR wt~ Polancland .Czechoslovakia~ • 

i~nd the µiere~si,ng emp~asis on the C:ominfor~ as the princi~l . 
·· organ for· th~· implementation ofC:ommun~t policy _in.the area~ ••··•· 
The USSR. will continue to strengthen its controls over the \' ·' ,.: 
Satellites ~ut v•Ul take no action whic;:h will eithel": (1) weaken.', :_,::: 
the, d~~c; ties binding each indivtqualSatellite to the Kremlin; ' 

· ot (2) run'counter: to the Ii:remlin?s plan for ultimate absorption . . , \:,?.r~~~~~~~~t:¥~:;.f ;'.!~~,.~Ju~~~~•'?.:~ ri:,; ·~:-:~ f~;;i'-~i;!:~'::-_:\ . . . ·.·. . .• . . .• :·· ;; ;::\¥'.~i~~l :;·: :· '·, 
.• < ,: Y:t';Thf! :1Jiim,e~iate objecltye :of th~fUSSR. ts the otga.i)!Zati®' of . 
-.··a-tin~i~.d)~il!ttjiry•force'hi.East~rp E\lJ."O~-for,defensive'pufp~~fi•·; 
i•ns \1rell'as fcjr:p~sible·.overl:support -~'thfMarkos regime tn:: ... /· ., 
Gr~ec~~_i,'fhe'Rumano--Hurigaria.ri: rnutuai assistance pact:r1eady .. ; ... 

. com-ple~s such a system of iriter~intng aUtances between the _<. : . 
Satellites·~\The recent pacts have.differ~d'from those concluded··· .. 
prior, to··1947✓by the QSSR v,ttii ?ola,nd, Czechoslovakia, a,nd , . ;_ · · · 

• Yug~la'\t1:$).ll_ thaJ they are>dire~~d :ig;iinst any attacker _ra~r . · .· 
than agam~t qermany a.1011,e~ ·:Moreover; ~e .USSR ts not' directly ·· 

. involve4/:· .~e Soviet Uniori, ~ere_f9~~ ha,s forged a military. <. , .. , . 
~,eapon ~•h\Ch v,Ul imsure unite(lSa,teHite action. in Greece should·.· '· 

. thE(occasion ,iTa:rratit bUt'tl•t),l.sir.n.uJ#nE!OU~ly mini~ize the :risk .· . 
of direct-conflict betv•een the US and the :XJSSRu . . ' ' ·' ' 
' .... ,< ,·.>·._:/·">~_>. .-: _.'.·~:\_··. :._. - .. · ·_·, ·_.· . -.-·_:.;:·.'·-.··._:,_.·>t-:-"_.:· ·· ... · - ·.'. ·.. .. . ~--: .-:-.:,,- · ... ' 

; . . ,.'..Al~6ugh. these 'pacts prpvide. fc,r swel!ping economic. CO-: . i 
'-ordinat1,<m, between the participating nations, they do not presage ) 
· poUttcal or ·economic;! union in ~e ,Jlear future. . Rather, ·they . ·. l . 
· · repre~~ntjftransltory • stage . in· ~e devt!l<>pinent of the Satellites 
as ni~ml;)eri;(of the USSR,G , In a~diti.on to providing the machinery · 

·. fol'. th_e µt~E!gratio.n •·of the' Satellite ~r~ed forces with• the Soviet, , , 
. Army. these pacts can serve the JJSSE. as ·basi$ for propaganda 
.· designed· gradually to minimi-ze the .traditional rivalries which · 

·· formerly divid(¥l the Eastern European nati~::,ins. 
•, . . . '• , 
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57. (Continued)

Image: 00000119.tif

,,· ·:_.·:?:·; 

. T¥:'PltAlry>Aedttorlafof 2Q Janua,rl, ~:illcJldisavowed Bulga~ian'. \ 
. Pr-ein.ierDbnitrov's ~diction ·ota Balbli;..Danubian•custonis : · 
;:µnioij an:4 eve~~ ... f .. ration,: ma.,- have been prompts~ by. tlie: /: · ... 
K'remltn's realization :that' the Jiiany practical difftculUes ·ob;,/\··:: \< 

"a~ttng' consu~tion of such a plan ~de.l)imttrov'~ speec~ //'.< ·; 
preniature •. Moreo~er., ~e. Y..remlln may ~ve. feared ~t· annoµnc~.-~\ 
ment of 'a Balkan federation would •has~rfaCCE!ptance:of: Bevin's\?/:> . 
. proposal' f9r. western JJ;urope~ gnton..\: Mor~:impor~t, .·bow~"'~;':-t::: 

'.'.•~n,,1r••~~i 
· be achieved m:0,nf_effectlvely than 1,y-4e1egatingtlits au\hortt,:;;,: .,_•\: 

\~;tr;:i~~t~titf ~Y:_ ,;.J,If~ 
.. USSR• ~n·gatn greater advan~ by_pj.:o~ottng·d~~t"~oyt~t~,\· ·,:··.· · ·. 
· Satellite µ>ade tban:ttcan by ene~raging,in,ter.Sa'telli~J•~.de·· 
througha_:fo:rma1.·tederatlOL··••'J,'h~ rlf\'ce~tl<>~..te.rmtra~:agree-i:: 
ments:'sip~dbt'tlie·uSSR·wlth·czechosl()VQ!da~.I>oland' ,·:•: .. ,><. 

itndtca~-~t·t1ie.1J~j'does:lntenctt0Jnteg~te.eacli·satelitte:\_\·: 
::econoitiy_direct1:v.wtth tlie ussa. 'Stmnar.11;:sevtet econo111tc:·:.· .:
, exploitation of ~urigary and' Rumania: i~:f:hidicativtfof the (lesire . ·•. 
of'the USSR to extrac~·the·.maxtm~:economic benefits from :'° ·. 
· each country and thereby i-et.arcl th$ 'growth of. tr~de between _ 
. the Satellites'themfilelves. SUch a policy, by ~suring that~~ 
:' co\,iliti:'y's ec()n9mj is meshed: directly,\Vith: that of the USSI-t/ .. 
. will factllt.ate eventual absorption· of the Satellites into the . -.Soviet<uriionO . •·. ·.• -.... ·. . . .. . .. · . . ' . 

. J··, 

. .- . : ... 

,. -~· •. : ··- .•.. :5..,~~ 
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58. Daily Summary Excerpt, 13 February 1948, Possible Soviet Plans for Poland

Image: 00000120.tif
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...ea!iil~t 

·-ts .FEB 1948 

609 

GENERAl, 

t. Possible S~!Y!§. f9LPoland--'JS Ambassador Smith in 
Moscow believes that the provi:3ior's tn the new _Polish.Soviet 
economic agreement for tt.e tn,rest nent of capital equipment 

· by the USSR in Poland and in Pol1Ei'l-admfli1stered Germany 
reflect a long-rmt~ Kremlin deci1:ion "never to let go of 
eastern Germany' and to develop Polruld as the fil";;t Satellite 
to be incorporated into the USSR. Smith adds that ccif the east-, 
\Vest cleavage c011tinues and deepe~lS, the absol"Ption of. Po!and 
might well take pl.ace in the not too remote,future." 

(CIA Comment: CIA concurs in the belief that t.hc USSR 
intends to hold eastern Ge1·many and, eventually to incorporate . 
the Satellites into the_ USSR. HO\vever, · because absorption of 
Poland would increase anti-Communist OI>P<>eition and add to 
the security problem of the USSR, the I{'reml!n will probably 
not order such a step until all latent oppositlon to such a plan . 
bas been eliminated.) 

This publlcatlon contains current intelligence cexclushely and 
therefore has not been coordinated wlth the intelligence organi•
zatlons of the Departments of State, Arm:,, Navy, and Air Force., 

. Document No. 6$1. 
. . No CHAN~E in -=-c1~a-s-'s""".-'-□!:-----.:.. 

0 DECLASSIFIED 

I 

• l - Cl ' 
. . .- ,_ ass• CHANGED TO: :rs s G/ 
~ClNers-vzvu.i:tt.. -DDA Memo• 4 Apr 77 . 

rffll'~_, • ~G • 77 /1763 . . . . 
. Date,.~ 1( By: If( = 

. ' . 
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59. Daily Summary Excerpt, 19 February 1948, Czechoslovakia: Communists May
Precipitate Crisis

Image: 00000121.tif

EUROPE 

4. CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Communists may precipitate crisis-
us Ch:'1.rge (. · )in Orague, in. commenting on the current 
political crisis in Czechoslovalda over the question o1.·com.;. 
muntst control of the police~ ·expresses the view that if the · 
Communists regard a breakdown of the National Front coali
tion government as unavoidable, they ·will precipitate it at · , . 
once. ( J believes that the Communists would v,ant to 
utilize trade union meetqs already scheduled for 22 Febru.-

. ary a\S a basis for public demonstrations. 

(CIA Comme~t: CIA concurs in this. estimate. The refusal 
of the Communists to comply with the recent demand of the Mod
erates for changes In the police organization reveals that the Com
mtm.!sts believe continued control of the police to be essential to 
their victory 1n the May elections.) 

-2 -
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60. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 20 February 1948, Soviet Expansionism in Korea

Image: 00000122.tif

\·"•· :_,. '..~:.•·.'.·: .,:/::i- ·.:--:.:;- .' ': ... 
·;,··.}<:·:,,• 

-:::·.'·:...1:;: , , 
: :: .... .-~ >·.:_: • . '.:,:, ::\t/.:.-:.·,t.:· .. ·;:•.~,..::: ( 

~\.:if ~!.~~~:_;ilt;: .',' .. <t- -_ -, · --· · 
:_::_·:>:::{ ti\}~6~,.-~~~,r -• --

. . •," 

.. _.-

---:_._ :.:<-::/ .. :,:_</::....\-::)J:~ 

· ·o1~{1~~·provtstoilal eo~tltutiol'f<>fK~?; (2l~:stapng('('._ 

···=~~:£~¾1--~:S:~l 
- of the /'Korean Pe le's Ar . ·. 'tand the subse . ent r · · ' da;t;{, . . ·. - ·· .... ·.. ·. op-, ..... IDY, ,,,.,,_ ·- · ... --.-.· ...... ®· . P. ~ -.• ,f,i'''·' ··•7t1mwsarur,·.~~tlle77°'.,16'·· 

!Corea tnto .1:1,ie;~•~opl~'s· ~l)llblic · of~a/~ .and goes· so ~-• ,:-::):e' 

;llfJllllriiil 
.~:_allsembl '',of .. tlie·North Koreali·l>eople:s--:C01µ1cil·in·biid-_Ma.rch.···.•·-.•··• · ...... , .. Y .. -· ... ,.,., ... .. . . ,, .. . .- . 
. Tlie:que3sttons_of.whethefto. llolda plebiscite .in order .to secure;•,::·• 
:~.'popumr:_approvallt prtor,·to t11e:~~optlOJ1 of.the. c_onstttutton':µid.·.,, .• 

- whe~r subsequently_ to extend formal. recognition. to the· regime .- · 
wlll, probab~y be decided by-~ ·Jere:Dilin in accord with pollti~l ·: 
'~die~~~··.· ' .. -· , ::)\;"\if(•;;·f)/Uii-,:?}{: -··.··. -...... .·-

__ ·:_ ·· ... ,- iie~tte ~--~ta~fye ~Jii~tr6i .ttiese da;,-to-c1a1 -, 
_tac~c,t maneuyers~ ~ __ Ql\derlytng:trend, tn ·Korea ,emainS· -· •· 

....•. clear •. _Soviet intranstge11ce and ~tonism are driving ... •... .~··.: :-:.. . . . . . . . . . .... -~<: . ~ ,. . . ·. 
' • :._. ~;-=,:,_-,:-.::.-."· . 

01~;'.:'!!f L::,,:r , \,i1i!~~if ,.,: 
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61. Daily Summary Excerpt, 24 February 1948, Czechoslovakia: Estimate of
Political Crisis

Image: 00000123.tif

EUROPE 

4. CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Estimate of political cxists--US Ambas
sador S~tnbardt reports ·that events have moved so rapidly · 
in CzEfcboslovalda: recently that tlle sole restraining influence 
upon the Communists appears to be President Benes' constitu
tional author_lty and his personal popularity. · 

(C.IAComment: ·cIA_believes ·that the Communists will 
make every effort to preserve a. semblance of legality In their. 
drive to gain control of the government. However, the Commu-. 
nists are already so committed by-their public pronouncements 
and actions that it would be political suicide for them to accept. 
a compromise v;hlch did not ~nable them to retain sufficient 
power, including control of the police, t~ insure a Communist. 
victory in· the ll.'.l3-;'f electton.) 
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62. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 27 February 1948, Communist Coup in Czechoslovakia;
Communist Military and Political Outlook in Manchuria

Image: 00000124.tif

COMMUNIST COUP !N CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The establishment of a Communist poUce state in 
Czechoslovakia. has further diminished the possibility of a 
compromise in Eurcipe between.the ideologies of the Krem
lin and the prh1cip!es of western democracy and individual 
freedom. Suer, a compz-omise had apparently.been achieved 
jn Czechoslovakia where Communists and non-Communists 
had nearly equal power ii1 the coalition Governm:ant, where 
the majority of. the people ap{)roved of many Communist 
economic poU.c!es, and all parties were willing to foll.aw the 
lead of the US.SR in matters of foreign policy. The compro
mise was shattered, how:evei-, by the refusal of the non
C.om:munists te> permit continued Communist control of the 
police and by the Communist realiZation that an electoi."al 
victory was·.tmposstble without this control. The coup, there
fore, reflects the refusal of th\8 Communists to settle for any
thing less twin complete contl'ol and their conviction that such 
domirum:ce could never haw been_ achieved under a freely 
operating par.ll"unentary form of govel'nment •. 

- The ease with which the Com:mutrl.sts effected the 
coup reveals the extent to which they. had been paying only 
lip se:rvice to the f:reely-alected coalition Government which 
has been ·m power since 1945. Having won the Irey cabinet 
posts in the May 1945 elections (Premiership, 1.nterior, 
Information and Finance), the Communists have since steadily 
extended thai:r conb-ol of the posi.tfons necessary foE" seizure 
of the govei.'nment. Dy gai!1ing: direction of the Ministry of. 
National Defense tbr01..tgh t.ne appointment of General Svoboda, 
a willing Commu:oist tool. tile Commumtsts -were ;l.1:-J.e fo ne..itrnJ
ize t.he army, Communist" command of labor was effectively imple
mented thi'ough the National Ti'ade Union Ol·g-anization. Despite 

. these basic pi-erequls!tes for a coup, the seizure of power by· 
the Commtt.."ltsts would have been more difficult if they had not 
alYeady gaiued a majority position in provincial1 cifyi and 
village loc..."-tl governing bodies and had not organized •'action 
committees" eomposed of trusted Communist Party members. 
Through these organizations, the Communists were able to seiZe 
physical control of. all national and local government offices, 

- 1 -

.;rio, stc~ 
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62. (Continued)

Image: 00000125.tif

r.actortes, newspapers, 1·adfo stations, and vii"tually every_ 
important public .m.· priv-ate institution in the country. The 
acceptance by President Benes of the new'Communist 
cabinet, therefore, represented little more than a :formal 
aclmowledgment of a fait acco:mpli. · 

The Communist P~.r.ty can now stifle any :remaining 
opposition ii, the country. T'.ne five representatives of the 
lVroderat.e parties included in the new cabinet have been 
~.ss!gued :minor positions and will act as will!ng Communist 
suppo:rte:rs. The Communists will liquidate all effective 
opposition tm-ough a series of "treason', trials and will 
x-apidly comple~ the commu~iza~on of. the nation's economy. 

· · Assumption of p.ev1er by the Communists will have · 
a disrupting effect, at least temporarily, on the n.'ltlon, s eco~ 
nomy. :For politi~l reasons the Communists will be forced 
to liquid.ate r.!1~.uy ~ntJ.-Connmm!sts from Irey .nianagerial 
and tedmtcal positions in indusiry, and subsmntial indt1Strial· 
ai:td economic sabotage will undoubtedly develap. Because 
·the natior{ s higb.ly !!.,dustria1ized ecooomy is dependent 
upon·the import from the West of raw materials and macJ-Jn
sry.not obtainable in easten-n Europe or· the USSR, Czecho
slovakia will continue to trade with we&tern Eu;:ope, although 
possibly on a decreased scale because of the decrease in 
fo~J pTorn~~t!on. · 

·The Communist eoap ·wUl have little efxeet upon 
C~eci1oslmrak fo1·eign policy which has consistently foliowed 
tlie lead of the USSR. The coup may, hmvev,.:-:r, hav.; po!itical 
,::-epereussfons in wester?& Europe. In Frauce; Ifaiy, and Ger .. 
,nany, the existing political dimior.s probably will be intoo.si w 

fied because the non-Communists will be mo:i're determftned to 
prevent Communist participation in the governments ox these 
countries. Meanwhile, Communist morale in western Eurone 
"will be uni}i'oved by the Kremlm'~.success b1 Czecho.s~ovalrla. 

- 2 -
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62. (Continued)

Image: 00000126.tif

.,..W! · stCkk'f' · ➔ 

COMMUNIST MILITARY AND POLITICAL 
. OUTLOOK iN MANCHURIA . . 

'l"he Chinese National Government's military situation 
in Manc:ln.iria continues to grO'W more precarious. Present 
tnd!catioos are that, without adequate supplies or retmorce
ments, the Nationalists cru:inot mail:1.tain their present garri
sons ln southern Manchuria which have been marooned for 
some tune. Consequently, des1lite t.he recent reorgan.tza.tion 

. of the NationaUst command in Ma11clluria, the Nationalist 
foothold centering around Mukden probably cannot survive 
for a period of more than six months Without the delivery 
of subst~ttal outside a!do 

If Mukden· falls, National Government influence in 
Manchuda will be destroyed· and control will pass to the 
Communists who will then be able to move more troops to 
China proper. Tile imminent possibility of a Nationalist 
collapse m Mancmu-ia. has givsn. rise to a new series of · 
a-epresentatlons by National Government offfotals who hope 
to eUcit prompt US a.id. 

Despite cons!derabla speeula.tion suggesting that the 
· Communists intend to. establish an independent Manchur~ 

regime, with a separate government, sµch an autonomous 
stat~ seen_is unlikely. Chmese Comm1¥1ist propagallda has 
msisted that Manchuria ts an integral part of China and 
has represented the CommW1ist program as a crusade for 
the "libera.tton:0 of China as a whole. The Communists will_. 
probably persevere L"l· an aggressive suategy m China and 
will therefore seek to enlarge the area ullder their conuol 
rather than ~o make a piecemeal consolidation of their gains. 
The establishment of an autooomoas Manchurian state 
would make the Communists more vulnerable to the accusa
tion that they are puppets of the USSR; there are ·some 
indfoatlons of current Soviet interest in, and preparatory 
&ct!vlty toward, the esta'l)lf.shment of such a regime In 
Manchuria. Because of the mtensely natlona!istic spirit 
of the Chinese people, however, ~e Communists are most 
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62. (Continued)

Image: 00000127.tif

au:!ous 'tq protect ~aemselvekfto~ tlt~: ekrge. of Soviet 
dcmk!a.ri,_ce. - · -

The· C~m.r;tr.m1sts in CM.i.,a are theraf.ore more likely, 
fo~.llg t~ei&" rzsnooptlo& of ft1:U con~·ol tn Manclnu."iat to 
establish a 1}0litlct:tJ stru.ct>V-'.e wht<:h -rr.~1 b~_ designed to 
become f<- ccmpon.snt :pi.rt of a Cofo~mlst .goyeraJ,nent of 
Chuia, b'at '-irl..ii have an-aµn(M3t fi.:ee h23.1d J.ri IruUlaging if::s ml'/il 
t:egton:a! -tife.irs. Such a satup would mrnonL"Ke mtI1 the 
,Chlness Co:rr.,.T.Uuni&'tst present'Hbo~ir ;:region"' system, a 
loo~e go-;;ernmental .st..t·ucnu-e ~hieh has a!r1ays allowed. a 

· couslderah!e amo-12&1t -of local independence and: thus has 
. overcome many region~. antagonisms~.. . 
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63. Daily Summary Excerpt, 4 March 1948, USSR: Possible Kremlin Disagreement on
Tactics

Image: 00000128.tif

4. ·ussR: Possible Kremlin -eement on t.actics--US-Embassy 
Budapest reports IF.at tJie tan Prime Mfutster recently · 
revealed the following impressions concerning possible dts- · 
agreement within the Kremlin over Soviet tactics: (a) one group, 
allegedly favored by Stalin, desires to consolidate present Soviet 
gains and temporarily settle differences with the west; (b) the 
other ~oup, led by Molotov, wants to press l"apidly for greater 
expansion before US aid to Europe can.be effective; and (c) the 
Molotov group feels that US preoccupation with the presidential 
election presents ''a golden ~pportuntty" for ~et expansion 
and ~t Soviet action should be timed accordingly~ 

(CIA Comment: Several unsubstantiated rumors of 
dtve,;gent oplnlons within the Politburo over tactics in the ''cold 
war"' tend to support the Prime Minister's observations. CIA 
believes that a definitive decision by the Kremlin awaits: · (a) 
the outcome of the Italian elections; and (b) more substantlal 
lndlca.tfons of west.em, particularly us, determination to check 
further Cominuntst expansion.) · 

.. 
I - 2 -
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64. Daily Summary Excerpt, 16 March 1948, Czechoslovaks Believe USSR Willing to Risk
War

Image: 00000129.tif

46 
,CG,~~L 

GENERAL 

t., Czech~~Q.Yll.ks believe,'~~ wmw-ato rt~~ ~--us Ambas-
,sador Steiru'lardt has been told [ 1 • • 

' . ~ 

16 MAR 1948 

635 

that the Deputy Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union recently 
confided in Premier Gottwald the possibiUty that wa:r· will 
break o:ut "when the weather gets better:~ Stemhardt's tn
fo1·mant gained the impression that the Czechoslovak Cabmee s 
present View ts that the Soviet Union regards the establishment 
cf Communist-dominated governments throughout Europe before 
the full of 1.948 as essential and has decided to devote every 
effort to that end during the next few months despite the possi
bility of war wtth the west.em powers. 

(CIA Comment: CIA does not believe that the USSR is 
presently prepared to risk war in the pursuit of its aims in 
Europe.) 

Document No. ofr/) -....:a..~-----
?{O CHANGZ in Class. 0 
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65. Intelligence Memorandum 13, 16 March 1948, Soviet Pressure on Berlin

Image: 00000130.tif

16 KU'oh 1948 

MEMO!WfDUM FOR m PRESIDEIIT 

Und1r date ot 22 Deoo111'b4r 1947, Citi reported.that theN vu a 
po11ibiU.t)" or 11teps being t,iken in Berlin ti, the Soviet auth~r1t.ie11 
to tO!'oe the other occupying power■ to remove t'rolll Berlin. Dela:r in 

· the tcmution of a separate r.aetern German Government and in Soviet 
att...rt• to roroe the Western Pover11 ~ Berlin baa rrobabl:r been 
ouHd ln lU'p 111ea1111rtt by the fin attitude. or tTS ottS:c1e.ls in 
a,rlin. •While no f'l.trt.her re~orta have been rec~iTed indicating that 
_the USSR ha1 deolded to !'oroe the 'WHtem.i'oi;ere f'r0111 Berlin, the · 
Noent tJS, Ult,.Jl'NnCft, t!enelu'Z dlecu119fon11 in !.ondon concerning the 

· tcmuticm or a WHt Qennan. Btl!.te tc 'bi- included . l n a \,'Htern European 
Union tnnte aoae fol"l!'I or Soviet rP11ponae atronr:,,r than tho 111ere 
p-oteat.1 reoe1Ted ao·rar. 

SoYiet re■ronae v111 M timP.d t~ rollov overt allied 1mplementa- ·. I 
ticm ot.tbe London dA01~1ona, and v111 oonaiat o~ the announcement or 

·p1an1, iluch a■ a pleb1ac1te,, tor Nl E4atem Zone •all German et.ate", 
olaWng to represent the vbole Gorzan reople. Announoement. or au.ch 
J>lan• voulc! be tolloved by 11r. lntens1t1e<'I S!)V1et cal!lpaitJl tc ouat the 
Weit.em Powra t'rom ?"rltn. The most ur~ent dan8ers area (1) 
•incident.•" arlelng f'J-o~ the r,~eeenae Ln Borlin at 1'"1r1K, undiaa1plined 
tl'OOPIIJ (2) ar,.,-avatlon or the s1tuntton by auah :ien-..o.n aal~ontenta na · 
want.an Eaet-We1t varJ (3) aey tendency towards _war ~~steria or lack 
or r1nne1e and J)l.tience on the part _ot US oft1c1ale in Berlin. 

111011 . 
Cow, J(MO tor PNlldent, 

. 'U/22/4? . 
DletrlhUoaa 

one. • 1 - PrH14u.' 
DlN0I0I' 

vi-111 Dir., 1111· 
Oealnl Beoord.1 

•/ mm - 'b7 blincl DCI to .A.cllninl ~WIT 
a. If. ll111enkoett.er 3/16/48 
Rear Admiru.l, USN 
Director ~t Central Int.olli~"flnce 
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65. (Continued)

Image: 00000132.tif
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65. (Continued)
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22 December l94o/ 

MEl{ORANDW FOR 'I'BE PRESIDEft 
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65. (Continued)

Image: 00000134.tif
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'!'he VSSR, conseq_uentl-1'• cannot expect the ue and. 
the othu" weate1.1n ~ower"9 to evacuate the city "tol.untu~ • 
The USS~, t~refore; ,r1ll probably use .evt:r7 means short ·ot 
a.rmed .force to compe1 these pow&rs to leave~ city. 

~ae devi.e~fl 11l8.T include _add1tJ.anal. obstru.cttop. 
to truapo~1--~-~~~v•:J.-1lo ~d. ~t~ ~hQ citT,1 "tailura•- o:t 
ser~~19$_ -~ueh. _a_11 e1,~t;ri¢ .'11PJ>1Ti · N~l:on ot.' tllat. part of. the 
i'ood. au.pp).7. whi_oh ,~oa troin. th.$ so.vte~ z•; . .tl.agrant violations 
o~ ~~-eta,~ ~•u11~t2''t. 1ua,t~e..t;1~.- 9,f unr.e.st -~ ~.mans · 
~- t~. 11$ ~J•jJ~ox-• ·:d!.ar~ -~ __ th$. e14'.Ct$cS;..J:tUP.ic1pal g~ent, 
·a ~.1il>.'~~t.e.lt: 1ii.tent:1U1.ecl. i)itmpi,J.p r~~ .. ,:n,indt. or ·per.a.on.4 
!nj:fl:~~o ·VS ptrs,~l; _ ~ te~t;aticpi. of, _1;ho1.r Gei,mU>. 

~~~,~-::'F:'~.~ 
ga~~: ~- 4,et~1;$.Qn to .. ~ .and- f;h#. •~•te of disdpllne 
<,f. ·m,i c;,'41.-clA'l,, .~f. ~~P8<i! . ov~,,-l¥: ~~•,t1o resort ·:to 
f.n.au,lt• . •r p~forial ~1.Ql,..ence, .: ~ .aovit~ t~ps or oommun:i,ats 
=~~:r.~r,~';i~~tt:.t$4~~f.1:hb~::rio~- ,o:he~ 

=~m~:r:r;~f ! ~r.:'":t'~~· -~~-t=~=teat 
tn~4eii~-A'(lii- aat•'-~1-~ ~~«t 1;~~1.-<~ tb.e_.B$1!"~ -_ 
~r1t'-.. • E"l:-.. ].t,. Jq'Yl,b · •~•1;♦..i 9~ u.mita ·j;q ;t1$. pidli.enae F!t9Ea~~,~~-!-ene 

·- .· · . -~~ :~ ~u probablt-'l_g,~- tttt -~ e.t~41-t to 
:to~~~ w~t~·Po'tltel" e~ua.tton or a•l" · · .. until it baa ®:l1' 
od.eula.~d ·the r1-ks ·mu1 oona1dered • probl.A!int in ~ light 
ot s.,~t-•wa.tegy·•ls~.- J~):msl.••· in v1u o'.t . . 
pro~l>l.e:. 1rreap013S1bl.e,. aQt1on by l.ot1d. Sovlit ott$.oiw, the 
daf-t~:.·d~y.~1~ptmta. 1n ~ :•edi&~ _.:f\l~ure rill teei. tibe
~•• -pe:~1.~.IJp, :aud· M.$c,1pµ:o.•· o~:-~ 'l$ pera~el· in »al.in. 

Rti H., HILI,ENKOETER 
Rear Adm:tra1, U'Sli . 

Direetox- of central. Intelligence 

~ 
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66. Intelligence Memorandum 18, 16 March 1948, Effect of Reinstating the Draft

Image: 00000135.tif

The C•ntn-1 Intoiligenoe t4;en,sy a,.nd t..• int.-111,:.nc,e 
org~s .. Uona or tho Departmmta <>1" Gtt.~. i"illr. H,,.,q Wl4 '-lr 
Fol"C4t 11£"9 t.hAt. 1f the Con1:reau ;,ae"• a unLw.raal .S.11taey 
tri-1111:i.g tout 4Lnd/or " ■aleot1T4t ac.i-rloo aot the■• 119ti.•ure•• 
taken ■ln,;l,y Gr togat.h•r• Will not ut thmufllff• oo.uee the 
USSft to r.aort to sdlite-.r, 410t1on within tho neJtt 60 day•• 
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67. Daily Summary Excerpt, 17 March 1948, Turks Fear War May Be Imminent
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2. Turks faal." war may be !mmioont--US Amhassador Wilson 

l 'l MAR l9ZW-

636 

in Anl"..ara reports that Secretu:y Ganeral Ca.rim of tlle 
Tul'ktsh Foreign Office is "deeply pe:ssimtstie" o'\1-er t!1e 
internation':1.l sU:;:i.atfon. CarL-n foo.rs tmt. the USSR ts pre
pared to begin open war at aay time and that the initial attack 
might be directed against 'l"urkey. According to Wilson, Cali."Ul'l 
:reasons that in view o.( the m.:rdaning attitude of the western 
democracies, the USSR will be relatively weakei' a yaax- hence 
and would tiler.fore gain by precipitating action now. Cari.-n 
believes that the Soviet armies ,,..ould quickly c;u-er -1:u11 west
ern Europe and the Middle East. 

(CIA Comment: CIA does not believe Urat t."ie USSR 
· plans a military ventur~ 1n the tmmediata futm:e in either 

Europe or the Mtdclle East.) 

□ 
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68. Daily Summary Excerpt, 27 March 1948, USSR May Close Eastern Zone Border
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-6. -GE~r~USSR -may :_close Eastem· zon~ border--:us Political .1 ·•-•-
- _ .__..Advtser I reports -from -Frankfurt- that -· · · 

~1 gendar·me .:-:·- -- . 
. _ _.officwa .,u-~1 1::1outher.n and ·westem/~~m.gta -met on 15 J4ai'.~ · :· -_ 
. at Soviet. lnsttgatlcn and were. ·lnformed,<>t an alert plan for which , 

tli~y were,-·to prepare immediately.: :TJi,·p1an ls alle~y to be .. _ - : 
put"lnto effect when Soviet officials move· to abolish the Christian: . 
Democratic Union· and the Ln,era_l Democratic Party and a~.rest the 

· partles'"Ieaders. The gendarmes' reportedly will reinforce the · 
border police In order tQ pre:vent the escape of the political leaders 
tn~pie 'Y,s~~rn Zones~ __ -___ .: <_.,:'\: _ _ . - , --
- ... ·- "(CIA"'"comnient: Althougli·us.liorder <letadiments "have not 
-reported·physica.i evidence of a tightening of the -h:>rder, such a ·, · 
Soviet move may oo 1mm1nent; uits ·s1:eR ~t a1s0 be taken ~ 
connection with a p:irge of ~'unreliable -' elements from the Social-
ist Urilty'~_._;:rhe ~ova pr~ly woaid·not foreshadow Inter- 7; 

· ruptton of us; ux; and French tr~ic wt.th Berlin.) _ 

. -.,_. .. _ -·- '.-., --
.,,: . 

' ·,·. 
·-~ .. .. .· ·: · ; · ... 
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69. ORE 22-48 Excerpt, 2 April 1948, Possibility of Direct Soviet Military Action During
1948
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ORE 22-48 

POSSffiILITY OF DIRECT SOVIET MILITARY ACTION DURING 1948 

Report by a Joint Ad Hoc Committee • 

THE PROBLEM 

1. We have been directed to esthnate the likelihood of a Soviet resort to direct mili
tary action during 1948. 

DISCUSSION 

2. Our conclusions are based on considerations discussed in the Enclosure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

3. The preponderance of available evidence and of considerations derived from the 
"logic of the situation" supports the conclusion that the USSR will not resort to direct 
military action during 1948. 

4. However, in view of the combat readiness and disposition of the Soviet armed 
forces and the strategic advantage which the USSR might impute to the occupation of 
Western Europe and the Near East, the possibility must be recognized that the USSR 
might resort to direct military action in 1948, particularly if the Kremlin should inter
pret some US move, or series of moves, as indicating an intention to attack the USSR 
or its satellites. 

• This estimate was prepared by a Joint ad hoe committee representing CIA and the lntemgence 
agencies of the Department of State, the Anny, the Navy, and the A1r Force. The date ot the 
estimate Is 30 March 1948. 

1 
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70. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 9 April 1948, Soviet Walkout From Allied Control Council;
Diminished Communist Capabilities in Italy
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]:Ot> SECRET , ---: . 

B e ecerit S t walkout from the A st Cong:g). 
Council A.CC and recent Soviet tn~rfarence with tranaporta~ -
tion into Be:rltn seem to ind.ica.te that the USSR: (1) has aban- . 
doned hope of using the ACC to hinder the present western 
European reconstruction program, and. (2) intends t;c> accelerate 
preparations fo:- the establishment of nn eastern "German state" 
whenevel."' the Kremlin decides that the western pcwers can-be 
successfully blamed for·partitioning Garmany. In this pre- . 
paratory phase, the USSR may place tt.e Soviet Zone under a · 
'"democi'attc" and "loyal" German admlt1istI'ation, croated -- · . 
from the Communist-dcm.lnated Peoplos' Congress and strengthened 
by t:ra,inM Germans fro~ the former Moscow Frae Germany _Com.:. 
mittee. Both tho presence of the westorn powers ln Berlin and , 
the functtonb?,g of the ACC hamper the.rea.\tzation ~ the Soviet . 
. objecthes and, unless allied determination remains obviously · 
strong, further.Soviet attempts· to eliminate these hindrances_· . 
may be expected. (A CIA Spectal Estllnate titled "Possible Pro
gram of Future Soviet Moves fn Westem Germany., ts now' beln:g 
prepared.) · · · 

--- m -
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70. (Continued)
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DIMINISHED COMMUNIST CAPABILrrIES IN ITALY 

The prospects have sharply diminished. that the Italian 
Communist Party Will obtain a sufficiently large plurality 1n the 
18 April elections to ensure Communist or left-wing socialist 
representatlon in the next Italian Government. Concurrently, • 
the Party's capabilities for successful large-scale insurrection, 
Without_ active military assistance from Yugoslavia, have been 
considerably red:u.c~. Unless the Communists reeeive substan
tial outside aid, the Government now appears sufficiently strong 
to prevent its overthrow by force ·and to put·down large-scale 
rebelllon.~ Whether the Kremlin, even: under these circumstances, 

· Will direct an insurrection either before or after the elections 
- cannot be predicted. If, as seems probable, the Communists fail 
to secure representa~on in the :new government, they will then· 
launcll a new program of strikes and sabotage to wreck the re
covery program and discredit the government. · 

The reduction ln Communist capabilities for success
ful large;,,s~e insurrection sprmp largely .from four factors. 

· In the past few months, tt_ie Italian armed services and security 
forces have _been greatly strengthened, not only by new ~p
men~ but also by a conSiderably improved morale. Concurrently, 
the Communist para-military forces have been weakened and to 
some extent disrupted by government seizure of clandestine 
munitionS dumps and ea4ilies and the interception of arms shipped 
in from abroad. No evidence available indicates that Yugoslav 
:forces--the most logical source of outside assistance--are being 
prepared for action ln Italy. Finally, and probably most lmpo:r
tant, the Italian masses appear less inclined than e\l'er to support 
a Communist uprising and have become increasingly anti-Com-
mumst in their attitude. · 

. Comm'Qllist capabilities for effective revolt, in the 
absence of outside aid, now appear limited to localized successes, 
particularly in north Italy. These capabilities are based upon 
military potential and the party~s following in labor. The Com
munist semi ..:military organ!zation, the Apparato, consists of 

- 1 --
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70. (Continued)

Image: 00000141.tif

approximately 100,000 ex-Parllsanst armed and trained, and 
·about 100,0()0 reserves in training. The Apparato has general· 
headquarters at Milan and operational headquarters 1n cities 
on the inatn highway between Milan and the other Communist. 
· stronghold of Bologna. Communist munitions dumps are be• 

· lieved to contain extensive supplies of arms, including armored 
ears, light field guns, antt-tank gums, mortars, machine guns, 
and a few tanks. To increase their armaments, the Commu
nists would attempt to seize Government arsenals and ammuni
tion dumps, and, if unsuccessful 1n capturing them, would make · 
every effort to blow them up. 

In addition to their military potential, the Coinm:wusts 
possess a··powerful l'evolutionary weapon 1n their CQntrol of the 
Italian General Confederation of Labor (CGIL), which has five 
million worke~s in industry and various publl(? services. Domi-

. _nation of the agricultural Workers' Confederation, which has : 
approximately two million members, gives the Communists 
almost complete control of the agrieultu.re of the important Po 
Valley region; vii't.ual CommUDist control of the Industrial unions 
would facilitate se!Rre by the workers of most industrial estab
lishments. The Communists, furthermore, dominate the news
paper printers' unioa and have infiltrated communications. -
Public utilities, particularly gas and electric services, are Com
munist-dominated and C0\114 be disrupted in case of revolution. 

The De Gasperi G9vernment, however, with control of 
armed forces totaling approximately 336,000. men, would probably 
be able to prevent Italian Commmiists from taking over the centra,l 
governm.811t. Army strength is concentrated in northern Italy; 
and army divisions are disposed at Udlne, Treviso, Milan, Torino, 
and Lucca. ·Supplementuy _to the army are_ the security forces ·of 
the Mlnistry of the Inter!Or: _ 75~000 car~µiteri, a mobile reserve 
corps of 16,000 eivll police, 80,000 regular' members of the civil 
police, 36,35'1 finance guards, and 5,000 railway police. The 
. carabiniert maintain their heaviest concentrations in the north. 
Critical areas, such as Bologna, have been .reinforced by speeial 

-2-
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70. (Continued)
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71. Daily Summary Excerpt, 12 April 1948, Colombia: Continuation of Bogota Conference
Favored

Image: 00000143.tif

THE AMERICAS 

5. COLOMBIA: Continuation ofa:i Conference favored--
US Embassy Bogota reports egauon leaders are 
unantmwslf in favor of contbming the conference at Bogota, · 
'\mless · the sttuatioa so worsens as to make tt physlcally · · 
impossible." 

Reports.from US Caosula.tes in Colombia indicate that 
the Government is still making progress toward restoring 
order and that uprlstngs outside the capital city were rela
tiwly small and soon broaght under control. The Embassy 
adds that the mopping up of. snipers continues in Bogota where 
damage and loss of. life were "ll'er'f heavy. 

A CIA source repc,rts the belief current in Bogota that 
there Is no substantiation for the ·government claim that the 
shooting was· the result of a Communist plot, and that the shoot
Ing was 1n fact the result of a private dispute over lltigatlon In 
which Gaitan was c01JDBel. The Embassy transmits a report 
that the assassin was employed last October as butler In the 
SOYtet Legatic:m. The Colombian Government bas announced 
that tt has arrested the persons who took over a Bogota radio 
station and that two Russian agents and other foreigners were 
among those arrested. 

(CIA Comment: CIA believes that the Colombian Gov
ernment will make every attempt to lay the insurrection at the 
door of. the Communtsts. The reported de<:iston to sever diplo
matic relations wtth the USSR Is coaslstent wlth such a campaign. 
The weight of. airalla.ble evidence, however, points to the conclu
sion that the Communists dld not instigate the revolt, wblch w=J.B 
a spcmtaneous reaction to ~ttan' s assassinationJ but actively en
cooraged mob ac~on.once rtottng had broken out.) 
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72. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 23 April 1948, New Soviet Attitude Toward Austrian
Treaty; Prospective Communist Strategy Following the Italian Elections

Image: 00000144.tif

NEW SOVIET ATTITUDE ·TOWARD AUSTRIAN TREATY 

The apparent desire of the. USSR for an early conclusion 
ot an Austrian treaty has recently led to a definite change ill 
Soviet tactics both at the London treaty discussions and t.n the 
admintstratlon of Soviet areas in Austria. Until recently, the 
USSR enjoyed an excellent tactical posit.ton in the London nego
tiations because of the reluctance of the western powers to 
commit themselves on the economic phases of. the treaty ,-1th- · · 
out knowing the Soviet position on questions of Austrian secvtqr. 
The USSR .bas sacrificed this amnmtage bf agreeing to defer -
the discosston of economic it.ems in order to consider the se
curity issues. 

Although recent moves by the USSR in Vienna and in 
the Soviet-occupied zone of eastern Austria appear to be con-

. fused and defensive, they essentially rewal a Sovlet desire to 
lmpress the Austrian Government and the western alliEm with 
the destrablltty of an Austrian treaty. Soviet steps· to Impede 
transportation between the western zones and Vienna, which 
haw proved annoying even though n.ever·tuny enforced, are 
probably ,intended to serve as a reminder of the capabruttes 

· af the U~ In Austria. Austrian leaders are partlcularly clfs
turbed by the prospects of possible Soviet violence and forced 
partition of the country following a breakdown in treaty nego-
tiations. · · 

There can be little doubt tllat·the USSR regards the 
present quadripartite occupation of. Austria as unfavorable to 
. its designs and constoors that forced partition ts not a desirable 
solu~on to the p:roblem. The Kremlin would welcome a treaty 
which would both provide for quadrtparttte troop withdrawal and 
leave Austria unable to restst eventual absorption into the east
era bloc. Although the USSR, through an underestimation of. · 
Austria's political vitality and economic potential, might accept 
a settlement which would make lt difficult for either the USSlt 
or its Satellites to absorb Austria except by armed aggression, 
it ts unlikely that the KremllnwW.agree to any terms·whtch 
would "38 ltkely to prejudice seriously tts chances of eventual 

· domination In Austria~ 

- t -
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72. (Continued)
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- PROSPECTIVE COMMUNIST S~TEGY IOLLOWING 
TBE ITALIAN JtLEC TIONS 

The defeat suffered by the Communists 1n the Italian 
election haa further reduced Communist capabilities for assmn .. 
tng :power and has vastly improved the morale and confidence 
of the anti-Communists in both Italy and France. An increasing 
number of left .. wmg European Socialists and fellow-travellers 
may now abaDdon their Communist association. The Commu
nists 1n western Europe thus are- confron~ with a considerable 
loss tn polttiea.l influence in addition to their already reduced 
capabilities for revolutionary action. · 

. . ~,.,~e.• . . . . 
, . Italy and Germe:Bf may ~onsequentJ.y enjoy a brief 

respite whlle the Communists regroup their forces and revise 
~eir strategy.. The USSR; however, can be expe~ted to main
tain lts pressure in Germany. Moreover,it-will probably con
tinue its aggressive tactics in the Near East. In Iran. contin
uing Soviet pressure may. eventually lead to actual mtenenti.on, 
professedly based on the 1921 _Sovlet-Ira.nlan Treaty. 'lbe de
teriorattng situation 1n Palestine may. soon present the Kremlin 
wlth an irresistible opportwlity for greatly expanded covert 
intervention. Although the Satellites continue to exercise 

. - caution 1n their support of the guerrilla forces in Greece, 
they are capable of vastly increasing the scale of ·their covert 
aid •. In Latin America,· the USSR can be expected to seize u~ 
any favorable opportunities for exploiting local unrest or 
Violence. · 

For the immediate future, Communist acttvltles 1n 
western Europe are likely to be direct.ed' toward rebu.ildiug . 
the popular front rather than· an earlj or det.ermined bid for 
power. A Communist: drtfe to recover the allegiance of tl-.e 
non-Communist Left ts- Indicated bJ these recent developments: 
(1) French (",,nmmnmst Leadsr Tb.orez on 18 April called UPOD 
Communists, Socialists, and Catholics to untte 1n defense of ~ 
French 0 llberty. and mdependel!Ce0 ; (2) the Cominform Journal, 
r~rstng its origtnal pasttlon, is now professing to represent 

-3 -
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72. (Continued)
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-tOP SECRET 

all workers' parties., not merely the Comm11Dists; (3). ·t1ie _ 
German Communists .recently voiced approval of a ' Mtddle
Class Auxiltaryi' of the Soctaltst Unity Party (SEDl, which 
might coo.cetvably develop into the long--expected ' nattomdist•' 
movement based on, the Btsmarekian concept of Russo..qermau 
cooperation; and (4) the Kremlin reportedly llas issued a direc
tive to the French Central Commumst Committee calling for 
a program d. non-"1o1ence·tn western Eurape and tnt.enatfled 
actl\lity in Germany and the Near East. , .. · . 

Concurrently, C"mmuaist ~dist.a may tntensify 
their efforts to contrast r•l)ea.ceful" Soviet intentions with tJS . 
"warmongering" and "tmper~llst des~." Such a dtiw 
would be designed to win the support of those western Europeans 
who are prepared to seek·"peace at any price" and to encoorage 
a relaxa.tton of western, and particularly us, m!Utary prepared
ness. Su.ch an-intensified campaign woald presumably be 
lamlched 1n the speeches and pronouncements whtch tradi- -
tionally ~ made by leadinS <::omnnmists on May Day •. · 

- tit, any event, the Communists are not expected to relax 
their efforts to pre'Veilt recover, ln Europe. Defeat of the 
recoveey program remains a prime objective of Comnnmtst 
strategy. strikes· and Industrial sabotage~ eonductrad ostensibly 
on. the ba.SiB of. local econonilc Issues rather than Polttical COl'l• 
-stderations, therefore can be expected. Although Communist 
propaganda. will.continue to Impugn US motives in promoting -
recovery, the Kremlin may henceforth model"ate itS attacks 
~on present western European gmernments. 

In Greece, the Kremlin ts also faced wtth a posaible 
reduction of Communist capabm.ttes. Dt«erences between 
Greek Commw:dsts and Soviet-Satellite Communists have ap
parently arisen.~ problems concerning Soviet aims tn 
Greece and the conduct of the civil war. Greek Communist 
leaders are ~portedly disturbed by the failure of the Satel
lites to provtde .the guerrillas wltb enough aid to halt the 
oontlnu.ing succ~s of the Greek Army, and the Minister of 
tntei-tor in the -'Markos government is said to be distrustful . 

_4· .. 
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72. (Continued)
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of the "selflsh" policy of the USSR and _fearful that Yugoslavia 
may be planning to seize Creek Mace&mta. Moreover, cerlatn · 

· Greek CC1rnmunlst leaders believe that the. primary Soviet li:l
teatlm- m the ctvll war ts to wase a long campatga of economic 

-·attrttton against the US and not to effect the rapid rnUttar, 
defeat of Greece. 111 view of the suceessfal oparatlons of the 
Greek Army, it ts apparent that the ·Kremlin must decide soon 
whether t.o authorize a drastlc Increase in aid to the goerrllla.8 
or allow their gracluaJ defeat by tile Greek A,miy. 

Although Communist May Day demonstrations in_ Latta 
America may result in local disturbances, present indtcatlona 
are tbat the, Latin Amerlcan govemments will be fully capable 
of controlling any outbreaks. tn Mexico, the electrical workers 
ha~ tllreatened to call a May Day strike. If they are joined by 
the petroleum workers, miners, and railway workers (all · . · 
closely allied with the electrlcal workers by Inter-muon agree
ments), the resulting strike ecutd cause a general paralysts of 
the _country and threaten the stability of. the Mexican Government. 
Sporadic vlolence m;iy break out 1n:cuba, and possibly ID a few _ 
other cowd:rles,. though there are no Indications at present of 
coordinated plans for strikes or public disturbances. 

- 6 ... 
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73. Daily Summary Excerpt, 24 April 1948, Reported Soviet Plans for Eastern German
Regime

Image: 00000148.tif

3. GERMANY: Reported Soviet plans for eastem German regime-
Headquarters of the Eu-zopean Command in Frankfurt believes 
that if the Kremlin resorts to positive action in Germany about 
t May, the USSR will probably establish an eastern German gov~ 
~rnment with the four powers remattiing in Berlin but inopera
tive as a controlling or governing element. The Headquarters 
has received reports substantiating this conclusion; one su.ch 
report suggests that Soviet officials have decided to unify the 
Soviet Zone on l May 1948 W¥fer a central government w1?1ch 
will be composed of prominent tndivlJuals in the Peoples Coun- . 
cil of the Peoples' Congress. The Headquarters expects the · . 
USSR to give greater recognition and additional supPort to the 
Peoples' Council ,s a possible replacement for existing political 
parties in the Soviet Zone. 

(CIA Comment: CIA believes that the USSR may utilize · 
"May Day" as an occasion for accelerating its efforts to estab
lish a provisional government in the Soviet Zone, and that such 
action would be accompanied or preceded by increased Soviet 
pressure on the western powers in Berlin.) 

\ 
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74. ORE 29-48 , 28 April 1948, Possible Program of Future Soviet Moves in Germany

Image: 00000149.tif

ORE29-48 

POSSIBLE PROGRAM OF FUTURE SOVIET MOVES IN GERMANY 

SUMMARY 

1. The following discussion covers a program that might be resorted to by the 
USSR in Germany in an effort to cause the Western Powers to leave Berlin, to con
solidate the Soviet hold over Eastern Germany, and to extend Soviet influence into 
Western Germany. Until recenUy this review of possible Soviet intentions was con
sidered purely speculative and the program one that would be attempted only after 
the USSR had concluded that Soviet interference with the Allied efforts in Western 
Germany could not be effected by legal international means or through local Com
munist subversion. The timing of the individual stages of the program would prob
ably be conditioned upon the timing and success of Western Powe,_r action. 

2. The recent Soviet walkout from the Allied Control Council and Soviet efforts 
to impede transportation to and from Berlin indicate that this program may already 
be under way, and, that while risk of war may be involved, the plan possibly can be 
effected without military violence. 

3. It is believed, therefore, that recent Western Power action may have caused the 
USSR to decide that: 

a. hope no longer remains for interfering through quadripartite means with 
the production of Western Germany upon which the success of the European Recovery 
Program substantially depends; 

b. the Soviet Zone must be placed under permanent control of a well organized 
German group, loyal to the USSR, and supported by police state measures; 

c. the Peoples' Congress should be the instrument for the formation of such 
a provisional German Government; 

d. in order to prevent Allied interference with this process of political consoli
dation, the Allied Control Council should be abolished, or permanently boycotted, and 
the Western Powers forced out of Berlin; 

e. the new German "Government" should be acknowledged, at a pr~pitious 
time, as the official administration for Eastern Germany, with propaganda pretensions 
to authority over all of Germany; 

f. the Soviet Army should remain as the "protector" of the new Reich pending 
creation of a new German Army, by agreement with this government; and 

g. in an effort to undermine the Western Power program Western Germany 
should be pressed, by all possible methods, to "rejoin" the Reich. 

Note: The information in this report is as of 2 April 1948. 
The l11telligence organizations of the Departments of State, Army. Navy, and the Air Force 
have concurred in this report. 
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74. (Continued)
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POSSIBLE PROGRAM OF FUTURE SOVIET MOVES IN GERMANY 

1. With the conclusion of the London tripartite talks and the decision to consider 
Western Germany in the ERP planning, the Kremlin may have decided that little hope 
remains for the USSR to interfere with US/UK Zone production. 

Three events: the results of the Soviet-sponsored Peoples' Congress, the abrupt 
departure of the Soviet delegation from the Allied Control Council (ACC) meeting of 
20 March, and the subsequent Soviet efforts to impede both freight and passenger 
traffic between Berlin and the West indicate that at least the first steps in the outline 
of possible Soviet action may no longer be entirely in the realm of speculation. 

2. CIA has believed and continues . to believe that the USSR might encourage the 
Peoples' Congress to organize a fut\tre "national" administration and establish a de 
facto Government for the Eastern Zone while propagandistically claiming to speak 
for all the country. The Peoples' Congress partially confirmed this opinion when 
it convened on 17 March, advocated the early establishment of a Government to replace 
the ACC, and eyidenced its pretensions to speak for the German people. 

3. CIA has believed and continues to believe also that in preparation for the new 
"government", the USSR would attempt, to discredit the ACC. While the abrupt 
termination of the Control Council meeting of 20 March has not yet been extended 
to a permanent Soviet withdrawal from the Council, Soviet officials have charged that 
the Western Powers, by unilateral action, have already made the work of the Council 
worthless. 

4. The presence of the Western Powers in Berlin adds to the difficulty of establishing 
a Soviet puppet government in Eastern Germany, because of the "opposition" that 
operates from the sanctuary of the Western Powers' sections of the city. The USSR 
would consequently desire to effect a Western Power evacuation of Berlin as expediti
ously as possible. The Soviet attempt to impede transport threatens to render un
tenable the position of a sizeable Allied group isolated over a hundred miles.from the 
Western area, and, addiitionally, to cut off the indust1ial contribution of the US and 
UK sectors of Berlin from the Bizonal economic structure. 

5. Should the Peoples' Congress, in fact, set up a "government" of the Soviet Zone, 
and lay claim to "represent" all of Germany, the Soviet Military Administraotion might 
accord it local recognition as the established German administration and give propa
ganda-credence to its pretensions to govern all of the Zones. The USSR and its satel
lites might then be expected to enter into provisional political and economic agreements 
directly with this "government", laying the foundation for eventual formal recognition 
at such time as the USSR considers it feasible to press the puppet. government's claim 
to German sovereignty. 

2 
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74. (Continued)
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6. A Soviet-sponsored provisional government which would, in all probability, control 
the Soviet sector of Berlin, might attempt by constant propaganda and possibly by dlrect 
interference in the public utilities affecting the Western sectors to obtain the with
drawal from Berlin of Western representation in the event that any still remained. 
The USSR could support this program with further concrete action similar to the 
transport block and declare the dissolution of the ACC. seeking to place the onus 
for i~ failure on the West. 

'1. If, at any time, the Soviet Union decided that the new government of Eastern 
Germany is sufficiently loyal or adequately controlled by the USSR to be a trusted 
satellite, that further Soviet interference in Western Germany through quadripartite 
means is hopeless, and that the Western Powers are susceptible of blame for the 
partition of Germany, the USSR might officially recognize the Eastern German gov
ernment, and by agreement continue the "protection" of the Red Anny while develop
ing a ~rman Army and perfecting the police system. Both the USSR and the East
ern German "state" would then launch a campaign for German unity and independence 
designed to win sufficient German converts in the Western Zones to reduce materially 
German cooperation In the West and to attempt to undermine the program of the 
Western Powers. 

8. Although each o! these successive steps involves the risk of war in the event of 
miscalculation of Western resistance or of unforeseen circumstances, each move on 
the program could be µnplemented without the application of military force if 
adroitly made as merely a retaliatory measure necessitated by unilateral Western 
Power action, and if pressed only at opportune moments. 

3 
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75. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 30 April 1948, Deadlock Over Transport Problems in Berlin
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.::f8P-SEGRET ... -

The deadlock over transport problems continues in 
Berlin despite a lull .in sensational publicity. The USSit .has 
not made a single real concession but has actually established 
complete but somewhat inefficient control over surface traffic 
moving in and out of Berlin, except incoming freight. Present 
hope for solution by negotiation is small. The USS.R is now 
apparently preparing to tighten its grip on the city by attempt-

. ing to enforce new restrictions on air traffic which would make 
all allied transport subject to Soviet regulation. So far, Soviet 
action on air transport has been llmlted to probing for western 
power weakness under the guise of a desire for increased air 
"safety." If the US-UK reaction to this probing shows indecision, 
the USSR may be expected to take strong action to compel western 
air traffic to submit to Soviet controls. Such action would prob
ably include use of Soviet fighter planes to threaten and intimi-
date allied pilots. · · 

- iv -
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76. Daily Summary Excerpt, 7 May 1948, Germany: Soviet Attempt to Interrupt US Air
Traffic

Image: 00000154.tif

4. GERM.ANY: Soviet attempt to Interrupt US air trafflc--Accord
tng to Actmg US Pollttcal Adviser Chase, US officials received 

. Soviet notification on 4 May that no flying would be permitted 
that night over the greater Berlin area. Chase reports that the 
US representative, in accordance wtth his instructions, Informed 
hts Soviet colleague that the US did not recognize such unilateral 
action. Chase adds that US airplanes from the Templehof Alr
drome carrlad out a previously scheduled night operation. con
slsttng of a normal training flight over the greater Berlin area. 

(CIA Comment: CIA believes the Soviet action is an 
attempt to probe US reaction to Soviet-imposed regulations on 
air traffic between Berlin and the -west and may be followed by 
more determined moves to restrict the air traffic of the west
ern l)O\"ers.) 
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77. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 14 May 1948, Formation of a Jewish State in Palestine;
French Officials Attempting to Negotiate Settlement of French Vietnam Dispute
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TRENDS IN BRIEF 

Formation of a Jewish state ln Palestine will enable 
the USSR to tntensUy its efforts £o expand soviet tnfluence in 
the Near East and to pcrpetuate·a chaotic condition there. 
\!though the USSR and its satellites will probably delay full 
recognition of the new state, they may grant it belligerent 
rtghts tn the near future. tn any event, the now of men and 
munitions to Palestine from the Soviet bloc can be expected 
to increase substantially. The USSR will undoubtedly take 

· advantage of the .removal of immigration restrictions to in
crease_ the tnnux of trained Soviet agents from eastern and 
central Europe into Palestine where thef have already had 
considerable success penetrating the Stern Gang, lrgun, and, 
to a lesser extent, Haganali. 

a ll 
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77. (Continued)
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French offtclals In Paris yd lndochtpa are attempt-
ing to negotiate a temporary- settlement of the French Vietnam 
dispute. mgh Commtssloner Bollaert bas been authortzed to 
form a provtslonal Vietnam government headed by General 
:Xuan, president of the Provisional Gowrnment of South· Vietnam 
(Cochinchtna). The formation of such a government may result 
tn a transfer to France of the meetings wtth Bao Dai and might 
PoStpone· indefinitely his return as head of a new regime. If 
a government~ with nominal independence and geographic unity, 
should emerge under the reportedly tnefiectual Xuan, the pros
pects for tnt.ernal stability would still be slim because of the 
postpoiiement of the settlement of problems concerning finance, 
customs, and diplomacy. Bo Chi Minh, who is supported by 
80% of the populaUon and who ls. allegedly loyal to Soviet foreign . . 

- vi - . 
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77. (Continued)
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policy, probably would then assume control; much of his $lPPOrt 
w~d come from elements who 1nsistupon a propaganda cam
paign agatnst French use of the European recovery program: 
to ~r French colonial Policy. Because of the delicate balance 
of. control exercis~d by the SchU.man Government, the French 
wm probably not risk a major policy decision involving llbe:ral 
concessions on the emtroversial colonial tssue 1n Yndochina. 
A temporary Xuan government, therefore, will have little cbanee 
of success. · 

.. vii -
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78. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 18 June 1948, The Soviet Withdrawal From the Berlin
Kommandatura
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•~ECIUlT 
A' P ·_p E N D :J. X 

. T~ SOVIET WITHDRAWAL' FROM THE BERL1M 
. . -KOMMANDATURA 

· · •· The sthlation, in Berlin 'has been ~rther co{llplicated 
,by a Soviet "walkout' from the 16 June meetllig of the Berlin 
Kommandatura iri a maneuver similar to the abrupt Sovlet 
<iepartuie.from the Allied Contr()l Commission (ACC) in · 
'March. As in the case of the A.CC, further meetings are not 
scheduled, and the USSR may have decided to abandon com-- · 
pletely the facade of quadripartite control of tl.ie German 

.. capital.-- Through this action, the Soviet Union has 'improwd 
its position ior obtaining· the consoltdatl~ of. the Soviet Zone . 
necessary for formattqn of an East German state or for seek- . 
mg, through · "conclltatlon," the establishment With the west
ern powers of more adva:nfageous working a:rrangements foi: 

, Ger.many as a whole, or for l3erlin In particular. Soviet and 
Communlst ·propaganda .will· undoubtedly. claim that this- latest 
Soviet action was forced :btthe: six-power announcement of. ·. 
plans tor a: provisional gove?'JlJ!lenJ of western Germany. 
(gttation for western. wit.lidra.wal from Berlin may increase, 
but it appears doubtful tha.t,the USSRwlll m."tke a formal de-
mand for such withdrawal. · · 

. . if the USSR should proceed directly with the formation 
of an east German state, the withdrawal from the Kommanda- · 
tura will proVide SQViet propagaJ;idists with a "legal" claim 
for the mcorporattori of the Berlin Soviet sector into the. ea.st
ern zone and will make possible lncreased pressure for the 
withdrawal of ~e western allies on the grc,,unds that, having . 
partitioned. Germany, the western powers· have no. place in the 
Soviet Zone. · 

On the other hand, current Soviet tactics may be de
signed to create an uemergencyn situation which would either 
force the weste1'tl powers to. call for renewed meetings of the 
ACC or permit the USSR to take such actton without loss of 
face. Through apparent concessious on the question of quadri
partite control. of Germany or tbrough,the· time-worn method 

' . . 
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78. (Continued)
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fil~l■'~~i 
,:-;Jpr:weste_m';ae~many. tn aJlY EIV8nt/tlie:-q~ will leave '>.' 
.::ltself-free1li:> consoftctate further tts,Political and· ecaiomte·. 
:'.ce>ntrof Qi'~ S.ovlet_Zone·'and Will::00 prepared~ at_-any .tiiue ' 
_'.that._ap~ars :oppoi-tune,~to:_de~la~.the::f~tion ofrui ea.-st . 
. (}e~~ati state With pre~nstons tc? $Qver,ignty over the . . 
en~;~~ntry;· · · -_: · ·· ' · .. _·. > \ ,:- · · 
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79. Daily Summary Excerpt, 21 June 1948, Yugoslavia: Challenge to Kremlin Authority
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4. YUGOSLAVIA: Challenge 19»:!mlbJ gtborlty seen--US 
Charge Reams In Belgrade belle"VeS that Yugoslav lnstst.ence 
upori Belgrade as the stt.e of tho Danubian Conference, instead 
of. soma other Satellite capltal as proposed by the USSR, 

·, represents the first direct and Irrevocable challenge by a 
Satellite to the Kremlin's supreme authority. A~ording to 
Reams, Sovlet acceptance of Tito's request reflect.a the 
Kremlin's belief that Tito's position ts strO?,a enough to re
quire the "traditional gradual undermining." 

- (CIA Comment: CIA agrees that the Kremlin will 
not take any drastic steps tmmediately to "discipline" Tito. 
Howewr, this lnddent has highlighted for the trremlin the 
need for rGCQltClltng within the Satemte st.ates the confilct 
between natl.anal interests and lntematlonal Communism. 
Consequently, the USSR may either ttgbten tts · controls over 
the Satellltes by expanding direct Soviet participation in 
Batelltte governments or attempt to ease the "nationalist" 
Ol)posltlon among Satelllt.e Communists by m.'lldng some 
economic concessions.) 

. -2 _. ·. 
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80. Daily Summary Excerpt, 24 June 1948, Implications of Soviet-Satellite Conference;
Germany: Soviet Solution for Berlin Problems Suggested
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24 JUN 1948 
720 

GENERAL. 

1. Implications of Soviet-satellite conferance--US Embassy War
saw believes t..'1at the currant Sovtet~atelltte meettng in Warsaw. 
may have been called primarily to enable the eastiarn European 
pcmers to present a united answer to the London Conference on 
Germany. The Embassy concludes that the eont;erence will be 
used as a major propaganda device to prove th.'lt the pe'?J>les of 
Europe overwhelmingly desire a "peaceful, democratic' .s~u
tion of the German problem. 

(CIA Comment: CIA concurs With the EmbQssy's .esti.
Jmlte and also considers it probable that an "Eastern Union" 
wm be formed,avffiYeclly to protect the USSR and its Sa~llttes 
against aggression from a resurgent Germany sponsored by the 
West. CtA also belleves tba.t at this conference the USSR may 
iaform the Satellites of its intention: (a) to estlblish a·provf.
sional government for eastern Germany to coincide with the one 
contemplated for western Germany; or (b) to attempt to neutralize 
Germany's contribution to the European recoveey pr~ by . 
expressing a desire, possibly couched ln face-saving terms, to 
reach agreement on Germany with the West.) 

I 
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80. (Continued)
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EUROPE 

4. GERMANY: ~oviet solution. for Be~ltn problems ~ested-
us Ambassador Murphy reports from -Bei-lin tliat~So'Viet 
chief of. liaison and protocol bas suggested ~ormally to the 
US Uatson officer that possibly an adjustment of present zonal 
lines in Germany could be ma.de tn order to eliminate the fric
tion caused by US.;Soviet contact in Berlin. Murphy indicates 
that this suggestion came during a general conversation, in the 
course of which the Sovtet officer asked whethe!" the US was 
not "skating on very thin ice" in relation fo the danger of war. 
The Soviet officer e-va.ded any specific· answer as to whether the 
suggested "readjustment" would involve US withdrawal from 
Berlin in exchange for parts of Saxony and Th.uringia. Murphy 
attaches signifi~ce to this suggestion because the Soviet 
officer is known to be an intimate d. Marshal Sokolovsky. 
Murphy belie~ that the si,ggestion may indicate a So'lli.et 
desire to bargain rather than force the present issue. 

(CIA Comment: CIA believes that the eonwrsa.tion is 
a feeler to test US determination to: (a) continue its present 
policies tn Europe in the face of Soviet tbreat.q; and {b)-remain 
·tn Berlin even if offered a face-saving chance to get ou.t.) 

- 2 -
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81. Intelligence Memorandum 36, 24 June 1948, Probable Purpose of the Warsaw
Conference
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81. (Continued)
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81. (Continued)
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82. Daily Summary Excerpt, 25 June 1948, Germany: French View on Berlin Crisis;
Palestine: Jewish Extremists Increasingly Active
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EUROPE 

~b JUN 1948. 
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1. GERMANY: French view on Berlin crisis--A high official 
of the French Foreign Office has expressed to US Ambassador 
Caffery his personal views that: (a) the western powers erred 
seriously when the Berlin crisis first arose by overstressing · : 
the importance of remaining in the city and announcing that 
they would remain at au costs; (b) Berlin ts not in fact "any 
more quadripartite'' than western Germany, in which quadri
partite control bas long been abandoned; and (c) in the face 
of aggressive Soviet action, the western powers would en
counter almost insuperable difficulties tn Berlin and, even 
if able to -maintain military and governmental forces, they 
cOlld not avoid a decline in prestige through remaining there • 

. (CIA Comment: CIA believes that even though a slight 
decline in prestige of the western powers would result from 
their remaining in Berlin in the face of Soviet aggressive action, 
such a loss would be -far less than that they would suffer through 
a withdrawal. Moreover. any apparent weakening of tripartite 
solidarity on the Berlin situation would greatly reinforce Soviet 
determination to drive the western powers from the city.) 
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82. (Continued)
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· · NEAR EAST-AFRICA 

3. PA_ LESTINE!. Jewish extremists increu~ve--US 
Consulate General Jerusalem reports tha Uie pa.st 
few days trgun Zvai Leumi .and the St.em Gang (Jewish 
extremist groups) have become mcreastngly active in 
Jerusalem •. Both groups haw, tn contravention of the UN 
truce terms, brooght reinforcements, arms, and supplies 
into the city and have taken over strategic areas which they 
are converting into fortified enclaves. The Consulate Gen
eral has learned from various sources· that the USSR ts 
providing the Stern Gang with arms and money t.ltrough the 
-Satellites, particularly Poland. These sources also belleve 
that the USSR wm make every effort to .increase its support 
as an effective m8an$ of gaining-a foothold for subversive 
ac:tlvltles tn Israel. The Consulate General feels that the 
Jewish extremists may.become Increasingly embarrassing 
to the .Tsraeli authorities and may attempt to thwart any 
effort to.settle tn'a_reasonable way the present Jewish.
Arab impasse. 

-2; 
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83. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 25 June 1948, Soviet Desire to Reopen Quadripartite
Negotiations on Germany
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EASTERN EUROPE 

The c9ntim.,ed Soviet desire to re-open quadrt~~ 
negotiations on the German problem bas been indicated by the 
failure of t.'Gie Warsaw Conference to produce formal plans for 
a provisional government cf eastern Germany and the Wai·saw 
communique calling for a further four-power att9mpt to 11.nify 
Germany. Concurrently, intensified so,.tiet obstructionism in 
Berlin appears designed to force the western powers to agree 
to renewed discussions in which the ·ussR would undoubtedly 
demand that the entire German problem be recon.'3idered. 
These Soviet effor~ are prompted primarily by a desire to 
obtain some measure of control of :western Germany, parti
cularly the Ruhr, or at least to sabotage or slow down the 
western program, including European recovery, rather than 
by any sincere desire for a just and equitable solution of the 
German question. The communique of the Warsaw Conference, 
in its appeal for German· unity and renewed efforts for quadri
partite agreement, provides the Kremlin with a propaganda 
theme wf:lich will undoubtedly attract many adherents not only 
in Germany but throughout western Europe and the US. 
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84. Daily Summary Excerpt, 30 June 1948, Implications of Possible Approach to West by
Tito; Germany: Alleged Plans for East German Government
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C. ~-of ~Ible .wrch to·west bf Tlto~-1,'ha tJS · , 
._ ana la Attic In Belgrade, ta ralstng tbt ques-
a. d pcastble appr~ by Marshal Tito for US atJJi,ort 
11111111 .,,USSR, recornma! the ''boldest poss1ble mcplolta-

. 111111'' d -, IIICll defectton tn "tbe keJatGne d. the Sottet• 
ldliml llnctue.-" The Attaches bel1eve that 1n wttllPiaadloa 
loYlet ~ Ttto would haw good prospect of sue~ U 
· C1ftll fllU aupport from tbe west. The Attaches, howewr, 
recownrl t1aat tile us take acttan. oa1y tbroagh propapnda 
aU1 qpnaehed by tbe Yugoala'8. · / 

. (CIA Comment: Althoup Ttto ma7 emmd cm(tloJa 
feelers to the ~t,. tt ts more probable that he wm PoBtPone 
llDJ cBnet 1-equest for· western support until the Kremlin Ila& 
deftn1tel'f ~osed ~ further avenues for a rapprochement. . 
1f tlle Bremltn denies the hnpU.ed request !or direct contact 
made ta Ids 29 June answer to the Comtn(orm resolllttm, Tito . 
may than be forced to seek westem atd·aptnst SO\liet retalia-
tlm~J ' . 

..~ ... . . . 
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84. (Continued)
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EUROPE 

,. GERMANY: Allegect'planS for east German !r:lrnm.ent--Well
tnformed but untested CIA sources ref?tt t6a :(a) an east 
Ger~ government, to be called an ' All German Government," 
wUl be ann011J1ced in the near fufure;.(b) Otto Nuschke, member 
of the Christian DemocraUc Union and co-chairman of the 
Volksrat (People,s Council), will be the Prime Minister; 
(e) m.dt.cattoos are that the ·USSR Intends to have the Volksrat 
emerge as a ready-made government; and (d) the co-secretary 
of the Volksrat ts working on 2. draft peace treaty wblch must · 
be ready for su.'lmtsslon to the People's Congress in September. 

(CIA Comment: CIA believes that the USSR has drawn 
up plans for an east German state which, in its provisioual 
nature and approximate tlmtng, wlll ostensibly parallel the 
scheduled west German government. The Implementation of 
the Soviet plan, however, probably wtll be delayed until the 
USSR can "justify,, Its action by rlatming that the western 
powers have ignored the plea for German unification in the 
Warsaw communique.) 
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85. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 2 July 1948, Berlin Blockade; Intensified Communist
Activity in Italy; Yugoslavia’s Defiance of the Kremlin’s Authority
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-· 
WE.STERN EUROPE 

GERM~NY 

IJ:te· H2,yj9t Union has ftlrther threatened the ~95tti(!l of 
the western powers i~ Bal"lin by increasing ex!sttng r~-trietions 
on communications between.the city and the western wnes. The 
recent Soviet action in cutting off all rail communtc.'tUons and · 
road and barge tl"aific represents .the ·near-nuoo.mum eurtaU
ment of ground facll!Uea withi'l Soviet capabilities. On 23 J-.ma · 
when the new embargoes were put into effect, the wes~rn sec
tors bad food stocks adequate for a six-week min'lm.um German 
:ration -and Juel· stocks· to supply light, pawer, .aa-id water for tbr,ge ., 
weeks. ~ Soviet actiQn, ostensibly taken ln. retaliation against 
the ~estern declston to introduce the new west German currency 
in Berlin, has two possf>le objectives: either to force. the western 
powers to negotiate on Soviet terms regarding Germany, or fall
mg that, to force a wes~ power Withdrawal from Bedm.. 

,, .. . 
~ USSR does not s~m ready to force a defi.11ite show

down but for ·the present appeai•s more Inclined to compel the 
· western pawers to negotiate locally regardl,-.g Berlin in the hope 
tbat such negotiations could b~ broadened to include Soviet de-

. mands on major issues such as the Rahr. •.. The USSR ts·attempt
ing by 'VUlOUS means to find a face-saving method wlthin•Germany 
of reconvening the Allied Control Council. Ba.lVing abandoned its 
recent efforts to use the Polish mission in Germany for this 

. purpose. Soviet officials have apparently directed the Commu.
nlst:.Controlled $9cialist.Unity Party representatives on the 
Berlin Ctty Assembly to_propose that city officials ask that the 
ACC be convened. ·Present mdicattons are that the Assembly · 
w_ill make such a~requ~st and the USSR will seize upon it as- a 
means of.reconvening the Council and possibly also the Kom-
mandatura~ · A.lthougb Communist leaders in Soviet-controlled 
areas ba,N;l probably prepared an.action program designed to 
create a revolutionary sltuation 1n the western sectors, the 
USSR presumably will not direct that such a program. be put 

- 3 -
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85. (Continued)
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fully into effect until it has emausted less drastic pressure 
devices ~ untll public unrest develops.' · 

The Soviet Commander, Marshal Sokolovsky, has at
tempted to reassure the Germans and the ~stern powers that 
hls new 'restrictions may only be temporary. The western 
powers are inclined, howeyer, to take Sokolovsky' s remarks 
vith a large grain of salt. For the.present, the German popula
tion in the western sectors continues markedly anti-Soviet and 
supports the strong stand •taken by the western powers. Its 
faith has been further strengthened by determined US-UK efforts 
to fly ln supplies and by continued evide:nce that the UK and 
French posltio11 remains flrm. This German population may 
he expect,ed to give loyal and effective support to the western 
powers, unless its Will ls sapped by starvatlon or its determi
nation weakened by a belief that a western withdrawal is ·m-
evltable. -

· . SoJ1ei propaganda and p0lle~ moves 1n Germany dwing 
the past we~ have been very elose:y coordinated. &ivtet
llcensed newspa1:rs 1n the Soviet sector of Berlin hammered 
at their ••pan1c' · theme- of hunger and unemployment 1n t.he 
western part of.the city. Propaganda. both Within and without. 
Germany emphasized that the western p<>J1ers were forcing a 
usplit o,rmany" upon the German people. The Warsaw Con• 
ference accused the western powers of splitting Germany down 
the middle while Soviet.;.licensed papers in Berlin demanded 
that the western p0wers declare themselves l"eady to conclude 
a peace for all of Ger~any. Meanwhile, the USSR keitthe back.;. 
door open from the mounting ·Berlin impasse by carefully ex
plaining 1n all propaganda releases that the Soviet restrictive 

. actions are made necessary by technical difficulties rather 
than by pollUcal motlves. · 
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85. (Continued)
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ITALY 

. Qt,eatl:z. ip~nt3ft~e~.!m.lar.ruill~ activitz.!.t.!.!!!X. including 
a full-scale attack against tho Eu:rcpean recovery p:t:cr;ram and 
a general stttke scheduled for 2 July, may be m-.1]ectctl as a. 
result of new fnstructioria recelv~d from the Cominform. In 
accord with these ordei"s, italian Communists will probably de
_ncunee the London.agreement on Germany as a partiUonlng a.ct 
and will defend any Sov-let cm.1.ntex·actton. as moves to as.sw.·e 
eventual untty of Germany und~r a "democratic" gow~rnrnent. 
The Communists may also engineer an os.tensible sep~.ration · 
from the L,eft Wing Socialist Party in order to incr.e:-:.se the 
ldfectiveness of that g1•oop. • ii the Socialist Pa:rty at itS current 
Congress should swing from pro-Communist to a r.o.m.-a moderate 
position, the Commuri.isis might abandon the Popular :Front devic a 
and demand that pro-fusionist Socialists merge witb the Commu
nists. Thls would enable the Communtst.s to pose as tile only 
party representing the I~lfan woi"king class, and as such, claim 
the rlght to participate in thP. nov~rmnent. 

- 5-
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· .· ·. · !!to's tw,2-fold defiance 'of. the Kreml!n's·a.uthortg,. . . 
in fi2.tly rejecting the Co:mmform·s criticism. and in advocatJ.ng 
a _Balkan federation, has confronted the USSR wtth the necessity 
of making a deeisi~ which will have frur-reaching effects upon 

• the Soviet Uni0I1's eastern European empire and upon the Krem
lin's eontroi over Commtmist Pitrt!es throughout the world •. 
Although the Kremlin undoubtedly faeis the need to take• some 
decisive action to i-ega~ prestige. it ta faced with the unpleasant 
:realization that: (1) drastic retaltation against Tito might prompt 
him to:.W-ithdraw from the Soviet bloc;·and (2) any accommodatton • 
wt~ Tito w,u mean.a co~sidarable lOSfS of face. This _decisl<]D-
is complicated by the further realization that the Cominform. s 
emphasis upon the "m.ternationalistu charact.er.of Communism 
will probably weaken: the Communist'Pa,;ties of western Europe . 

' thro~h the defedion or elimmatton of "nationalist'~ elements 
and fellow travellers. The Y..remU.n,s awareness of its difficult 
p~ition:. ts indicated by. its treatment of this dispute as one merely 
inv~lving Communist Parties and not governments. The Kremlin 
may. therefore, continue to handle the matter on a Party level in 
the hope of reac~tng some solution which"will both be face-saving 
and prevent the defection of Yugoola via from ~e · Soviet bloc. 
While se~km.g a soiution, however, the USSR can l>e expected to 
tighten its controls-dra,stically over the otner·.SatelUtes in order 
· to prevent any .emu~ti.on of. Tito's· e:mmple. Moreover, the USSR 
will. eventually exert :max-i,mum · pressure, short oi war, to elim-
inate Tito and his lieutena.t,.ts. · .. · · · 

. . . 
•• ' • ' • • r 

Tito's continued,,refuB:1, to bow to the_Krem,l_tn reflects 
his realization that the die is cast and any precipitate retreat 
on his part would be tantamount to Political suicide. By 
followi.Ttg his an.'Nlel" to t."le Comin1orm wJ.th a pubUc w.11ounce
ment of a detiiled Yugoslav Communist Party program and 

-.8 -
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YUGOSLAVIA 

referring only indirectly to the Cominform resolution, Tito 
indicated that he still hopes to fore~ the Kremlin to modify. 
the Cominform decision a11d accept Yugoslavia as a full
fledged partner. in the So~et family rather than as a v-.tssal 
of the 'O'SSR. Thus, Tito will probably extend no feelers 
immediately. to the west, because such action wauld fwrther 
jeopardize any chance of a favorable rapprochement.with 
the Kremlin. Moreover, Tito's re-affirmatio.n of the princi
ples of Marx and· Lenin and hts pledge of continued co
operation with the USSR in foreign poUc:v.matters have in
creased the difficul~J of achieving any early rapprochement 
with the. west except in the sphere of economic relations. 
lVIeanwhUe, Tito can be expected to take steps to strengthen 
his pooiilon internally while simultaneously SUPPortmg 
Sowiet foreign policy, and maintaining close relations with 
the other Satellites. However, whenever ';t'ito considt;rs that 
rapprochement with.the Kre._mlin becomes unlikely, be will 
probably ext.encl cautious feelers for western support against 
the USSR 

Communist Par.ties in the other Satellites are too · 
vulnerable to SoViet :force to :risk a break with the Kremlin 
and therefore will probably not in the near--fuw.re emulate 
~to' s recent example in defying the 'Com.inform. However, 
-if Tito wins substantial concessions from the -Kremlin or is • 
successful m breairl.P..g away from.Kremlin control, the 
''intern~ticma.ltst" Communists in the Satellites w:m face 
greater obstacl•es in controlling those '':nationalist,, Communist 
elements (particularly in Bulgaria and Hungary) which are re
portedly alread:r :re~lling against blind obedience oo the 
Kremlin. Tito's :action co~onts B:uJ.garia with a mol","e diffi
cult decision than an.y. other easterp. European na:tion, Bulgaria 
and Yugoslavia have achieved cl()}~ economic and mllittacy 
cooperation since. the end of World War n. Moreover, both 

- 9 -
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countries are involved in conflicting claims on Greece and 
Ma~donia. Although tlle · possibility cannot be eliminated 
that Bulgarian Communist Premier Dimitrov wlll aecept 
Tito's bid for a BaL\--an federation, it is more probable that 
Dimitrov will c.ontinue. to hew to the Kremlin line because: 
(1) his rivalry with Tito for leadership in the Balkans mUi
~tes against any rapprochement; (2) through his long training 
in Moscow and his associa.tion with the Comi.ntern, he has 
grown too internationalist-minded _to -defy- Communist Party 
discipline; and (3) he realizes that the uss:n could retaliate --
by force, if necessary -- effectively against Bulgaria. · 

The- recent Cominform blast against Tito and the 
stand-to;..the-death statements of various Comm-JUist leaders 
against the E~ropean recovery program reveal that the ex
panded duties of the 194e Cominform include the .role of. .tnter
Satellite taskmaster for the:. Kremlin. As a result of the dispute 
'With Tito, ~e Cominform headquarters wlll probably be moved 
from Belgrade to Prague. Czechoslovak Communists have 

. already announced that future editio~ of the official "Com-· 
inform Journal1

' will be distributed from the Czechoslovak 
capit.al. Besides its action in disciplining Tito, the Comm.
form apparently also laid down for all ~ members a strict 
line to be taken concerning the European ·recovery p1•ogram. 
Since tb.e meeting,. French Italian, and.Trieste Communists 
have publicly stated that they will exert evei"y effort to destroy 
the Europea.n recovery program. This. is in strong contrast 
to public statements ~de by French and Italian Communist . 
leade1·s prior to the Commform meeting which were compara- -
tively lacking tn hostility. 

- 10 .. 
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EASTERN EUROPE 

YUGOSLAVIA 

. ~~~!a~hveE!Jl ~to and th~ Kr:~.!!\liD 
appeas:s to be a dimiotshing prospect in the face of Titos deter
minatiion to keep the i.11itiati:,,e by· emphatically publicizing his 
position. Meanwhile, the USSR and the Satellites (e.--reept for 
Albc"!.nia) continue to maintain the fiction tbat the dispute is 
between the Yugoslav Communist Party and.the Cominform and 
not between governments. The door thus is•being.left open for 
a bilateral solution between Tito and the Soviet Union. However, 
the:re has not yet been any indicati011 oi a Kremlin decision on 
futu.Fe handling of Tito. In reaching this decision, the Kremlin 
must faee the realization that: (1} the longer the ~ispute re
mains ur.resohieoi, the more difficult it wm be to find a face
saving formula for a rapprochement; and (2) any drastic disci
plinary measures against Tito would furt..'!aer endanger the 
solidarity o-f the eastern bloc and increase the possibility of. 
an w.1derstandir~ betw'een Tito and the west. 'Meanwhile, the 
USSR. appears to be making p:rep-arations for large-scale rail 
lnovements across liungary. Altt"loogh these reported prepara
tions may be designed primarily to evac-uate Soviet troops and 
dependents ·:rrom Hungary, and although Soviet a:rmad•interventton 
in Yugoslavia is unlikely in the immediate future, the fact remains 
that Hungary is a logical area in which to assemble Sov!et troops 
for ·an intensive i.va:r of nerves against the rebeUioos Tito. 

· IQ.. tajtjp,g direet,_actt,oo..a.gru.n§t ~1MtJCUSK'!S!5'-,, ~9.Qvemn1ent, 
Albania has become the only Satellite to :make Tito's defection 
a governmental as well as a party problem. · A.ll>ama presumably 
has taken this strong stand because the HOl':ha regime: (1) fears 
Soviet retaliation more than Yugoslav coonteractton; (2) expects 
Tito's defeat and hopes 1\lbania wm thereby gain a mo:f'e fa"ITor
able position in the Soviet orbit; (3) resents Yugoslav exploitation 
of Albania's economy; and (4) wishes to seize this opportunity to 
end a subservient :relationship. Despite the bellige:rency of Hoxha's 
attacks on Tito, Yugoslavia. is not ~ikel~· at p:r.esent to risk tile 

_JFGAEf • 
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. consequences of an armed attack on Albanta. Moreover~ so long 
as Tito's dispute wtth the Cominform remains tml'8solwd, ·ihe 
PoSSibillty Increases that Yugoslavlai's relations will-also de
teriorate critically with neighboring Bulgaria and Hunguy. Such -
a development would create additional obstacles. to an eventaal 
aceommodatlon between Tito and the Kremlin. 

'Yugoslav pressure· agagt Greece and Trieste will be 
considerably lessened as a consequence of Tito's break with th3 
Co~orm. In Greece, Tito's recent, acttons have ci"eated ob- · · . 
ctacles to coordinated support of the Markos regime by Yugoalavla, 
Bulgaria, and Albania. AISo, Tito wm be reluctant to divert to · · 
Markos· scarce war materiel and supplies ~ssary to strengthen · 
his own posttl,on against possible Soviet retaliation. Moreover, 
because Albania must now rely upon the USSR for its supplies, -
Albania's con.tribution to the Markos forces can be expected · 
gradually to decrease Oi' at least become mot"e spasmocstc- In · 
Trieste~ Yugoslavia bas lost the support of the local Comn:mntst _ 
Party which, despite its former dependence on the Yugoslav Com
munist Party for directives and funds, is hewing to the Commform 
line. Yugoslavia has thus been denied its· most effective weapon . 
for economic and political infiltration of Trieste. 

The ssibill of Y oslav economic overtures to the 
west 'Will cause the Kremlin to proceed s ow y .an cautiously in 
threatenhig Tito with economic sanctions. lnltlally at 1east,·any 
curtailment of SQviet-Satellite exports to Yugoslavia will be made 
only on strategic materlals, such as munitions anc1·o11, which 
would directly strengthen Yugoslavia's military potential. Already, 
shipments of Hungarian exports to Yugoslavia are reported to 
have been stopped while Rumanian oil destined for Yugoslavia 
has-reportedly been diverted to Bulgaria. Czecho$lovakia, which 

-7-
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is currently fac~g economic dlliiculti11;;s :r.es\tlting from unsatis
factory trade relations with the other Satellites, may add to the 
Kremlin',s problem by seizing upon the present Yugoslav sit:ua
ti0.7' as a pretext for increasing trade with the west, clairr.ing. 
that the reo."uction of exports to Yugoslavia makes it ne~essa17. 
Possibly in anticipation of inereased Soviet economic pressure, 
Yugoslavia has recently become more accommodating in econom
ic negotiations with Italy. 

-8-
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87. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 16 July 1948, International Communism; Establishment of
Competing Regimes in Korea
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EASTERN EUROPE 

International Communism apparently ls entering a 
"holding operation" phase, the second period of tts develop
ment following World War II; During this phase, the Kremltn · 
appareuO.y intends to strip all Communist parties down to a 
hard core of fanatically· faithful adherent.s. The first pastwar 
phase was characterized by C.o:mmuntst attempts to build a. 
broad base of popular support in all countries. Recognizing 
signs of diminishing return.CJ in thls program, the Kremlin ts 
apparently willing to risk the loss of popular SUPPort 1n order 
to build a ·stronger core of Communist faithfuls. The dis- · 
appointing Communist sb.owtng tn the ltallan election and the 
more recent defection of. Yugoslav Communist leaders have un
doubtedly indicated to the Kremlin that a tightening of Com
munist ranks was long overdue. The Cominform attack upon 
Tlto was the signal for all Communist parties to reassess 
their membership. Although the popular following of local 
Communist parties wUl be reduced somewhat, the militant 
potentlaltttes of the hard-core Communists, especially tn 
Europe, will remain unaffected. 

-6-
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KOREA 

The establishment of two competing "national" regimes 
in Korea now appears imminent. The National Assembly ln 
South Korea has adopted a constitution. and ls scheduled to 
announce the formation of the Republic of Korea in early August; 
the us plans to recognize this regime as "the national Goverment 
of Korea envisaged by the General Assembly resolutions." Con
currently, the hastily reconvened North Korean People's Cooncil~ 
after denouncing US "unilateral" action In Sc;,uth Korea, has pro
mulgated its own Sovlet-m<><;lel ·constitutloo and has scheduled 
elections on 25 A.ugust for the establishment of a Democratic 
Korean People's Republic 1n which Sooth Korea will ostensibly 
be represented. The USSR undoubtedly will recogntze its North 
Korean puppet regime as "national" in character and follow its 
formation with renewed pressure for the withdrawal of all occupa
tion forces. The Soviet aim "Wtll be to deprive the US of an oppor
tunity to establish a native security force In South Korea adequate to 
deal with aggression from the North Korean People's Army. . 

-13 -
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88. Daily Summary Excerpt, 17 July 1948, USSR: Reasons for Soviet Replies on Berlin;
China: Soviet Ambassador Urges End of Civil War
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3. USSR: Reasons for Soviet replies on Berlin--US Mllltary ~ Y 
Attache Moscow advances the following probable reasons for 
the strong Soviet reply to the Western Power notes concern-
ing Berltn: (a) the Polltbaro reas0Jl5 that the Western Powers 
are not prepared to fight over Berlin and no other course will 
be effective tn maintaining the western position; {b) the Kremlin 
ls determined to extend its control in Germany as far as practi-
cable by all means short of war; and (c) the So'Viet Union feels 
the need of n-ialdng a show of Soviet strength for propaganda 
purposes following its recent polltlcal reverses. •. 

(CIA Comment: CIA concurs with the analysts presented 
by the US Mllltary Attache.) 

I 
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FAR EAST 

5. CHINA: Soviet Ambassador urges end of civil wat--US 
Embassy Nanklng reports that Soviet Ambassador Roshchin 
and the Chinese Minister of the Interior recently held a six
hour conversation concerning the civil war, during wbtch the 
Ambassador urged that the Chinese· civll war be brought to 
an end for the sake of all concerned. The Embassy expresses 
the opinion that this approach by the Soviet Ambassador 
suggests: (a) the USSR ls concerned that US aid may strengthen 
the National Government; (b) the Chinese Communists are weaker 
than they appear to be; and (c) Soviet officials may have relatively 
little respect for the Chinese Communists, and that the USSR will 
continue to propose Soviet assistance as mediator in the Chinese 
civil war. 

(CIA Comment: While CIA ts not in a position entirely 
to dtsc;ount Embassy Nanking's explanatioo of the Soviet Am
bassador's approach, CIA considers that the following considera
tions are pertinent: (a) the USSR may estimate that a continuation 
of hostilities would insure continued US aid and further extension 
of. US influence over Nationalist China; (b) the USSR may reason 
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that once hostilities had ceased, Communist political penetration 
could be accelerated, especially if a coalition government should 

fa.ke over; and (c) the USSR recognizes that.it would reap sub
stantial propaganda benefits from a successful Soviet mediation 
of the civil war. 
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-·THE CURRENT SITUATION IN CHINA 

.. SUMMARY 

The position of the present National Government Is so precarious that its fall may 
occur at any time. It is quite likely, however, that it may survive with diminishing 
power for some time, but soon become only one of several regimes. exercising govern
mental powers independently in Nationalist China. Even with the current US aid pro
gram, the present National Government has little prospect of reversing or even checking 
these trends of disintegration. The increasing instability in Nationalist China will 
facilitate the extension of Chinese Communist military and political influence. 

Within Nationalist China the power and prestige of Chiang Kai-shek is steadily 
weakening because of the unsuccessful prosecution of the ytar under his leadership 
and his apparent unwillingness and inability to accomplish positive reforms. Op
position, both within the Kuomintang and among dissident elements, centered chiefly 
in Hong Kong, is gathering strength. In addition, deteriorating economic conditions 
are exerting a cumulative impact on the political structure of the NaUonal Government. 
Furthermore, the military forces of the Chinese Communists have been able to ·s~ize 
the tactical initiative on an increasingly large scale. Even with current US assistilrtce, 
it ls improbable that the Nationalist Army can successfully defend all of its present 
territories. 

In foreign relations, questions concerning the neighboring states of Japan and the 
USSR are of paramount interest to China for reasons of security. Chinese opinion 
!avors·a "hard" peace settlement with Japan so as to prevent the resurgence of that 
country as a Great Power. It is equally important for China to maintain correct and 
if possible friendly relations with the USSR, for China unaided cannot match Soviet 
power. Implementation of US aid to China is complicated by the question of the extent 
of US controls and supervision, and US insistence upon accompanying economic, po
litical, and military reforms. The USSR thus far has refrained from overt material 
assistance to the Chinese Communists and continues to recognize the National Gov
ernment, but it is apparent, nevertheless, that Soviet sympathies lie with the Chinese 
Communists. Even if US aid should prove effective, this might prove to be only a 
temporary advantage for the National Government, since it might be offset by Soviet 
counter-aid to the Chinese Communists. 

The prospect !or the foreseeable future in China is at best an indefinite and in
conclusive prolongation of the civil war, with the authority of the National Govern
ment limited to a dwindling area in Central and South China and isolated major cities 
in north and northeast China, and with political and economic disorder spreading 
throughout the country except possibly in Communist-held areas. The worst prospect 
is complete collapse of the National Government, and its replacement by a Chinese 

Note: The information In this report is as of 11 June 1948. 
The Intelligence organizations of the Departments of State, Army, Navy, and the Air Force 
have concurred in this report. 

1 
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Communist-cont.rolled regime, under Soviet lnfluence It not under Soviet control, and 
uncooperative toward the US If not openly hostile. The latter development would 
result in an extensive loss of US prestige and increased Communist influence through
out the Far East, as well as an lntenslfl.catlon of threat to US Interests in the Western 
Pacific area. 

2 
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90. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 23 July 1948, Slackening Bulgarian Support for Greek
Guerrillas
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BULGARIA 

Slackening BulgariaQ BW)J>9rt for the Greek guerrjlla.§ 
· ts lndl.cated by Bulgarian press treatment of the fighting In. 

Greece. Instead· of front page reports of Markos 81,1.ccesses, 
the press bas been carrying small back page paragraphs assert
ing that Markos is repulsing all attacks. Thts press treatment 
lends credence to unconfirmed reports that Bui.garia ceased. 
shipptnff arms to Markos shortly aft.er the Cominform attack 
on Tlto. lf this development can be tnterpreted as an tndlca
tton. that the USSR has temporarily "written o!f" the Greek 
venture, such a Soviet declstonwould have been prompted by: 
(1) a desire to conserve Bulgarian and Albanian mllltary strength 
ln case of trouble with Yugoslavla; (2) mablllty at this tune to 
reconcile confllcttng nationalist interests between Greek, Bul
gaJ"fa.n, Yugoslav, and Albanian Communists concerning the 
dlsposltlon of Greek Mace<Jonta and Thrace; and (3) the dUfl
culty of achlevlng guerrilla success without direct Intervention 
-whlch would increase the risk of, open· conflict -w:tth the us. If, 
howe"Ver, the guerrillas are able to prevent a declslve Greek 
Army victory In the G:tammos area, the Kremlin may order Its 
Satsllttes to increase thetr support of the Markos regime. · 

-9-
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91. Daily Summary Excerpt, 27 July 1948, Control of Berlin Believed Primary Soviet
Objective
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GENERAL I 
1. Control of Berlin believed PS1:fl Sovi~ecttve--US s _ rs 

Ambassador Smith in Moscow cts no evlclence of 
an urgent Soviet desire to negotiate the otieraU German 
questtori and suggests that the USSR ts at present primarily 
interested In liquidating Berlin as a center of western In
fluence. Smith obsenes, however, that this does not Imply 
that the USSR ts abandoning lts objectives in western Ger
many. Smith belleves that the USSR ~ be Induced tempo
rarily to fo1'6g0 ''th~ battle for Berlin.'' tf sufflctently attracted 
by western power concessions oo all of Ger1D3.D.Y. 

(CIA Co:rmnent: CIA remains of the opinion that con
cessions on western Germany are the primary Soviet objecUves 
and ccmstders that unilateral control of Berlin Is a secondary 
aim of the USSR.) 
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SOVIET UNION 

Recent rumors <:A.. dissension within the Politburo appear 
enggerated. Although differences of opinion rega.riffiii Soviet . 
strat.egy undoubtedly exist among the members of the Soviet rul
ing body, It is unlikely that these men, who owe thetr present 
pos!tions to 8':aUn, would find lt pcsslble to engage in serious 
disputes so 1~ as stalin remains the .arbiter of Sovlet policy. 
Whatever may be their persc:mal differences and antmoslttes9 

it seems certain that the members of the Politburo· continue 
to work together as a team and confine theti- rivalry. to Jockey
ing for Sta1tn•s favor or to competing for control of the Party 
ma.chtaery in order to hold the be$t possible positlon at Stalin's 
death. Unttl recently Andrei Zhdanov, chief Soviet ideological 
spokesman, seemed to have gamed the upper band over Malenkov 
in a contest for control'of the Commnnlst Party apparatus. 
Latest lndlcatlons are that Ma.lenkov has regained bis pawer-
ful post as a secretary of the Central Committee, which trans-
mlts the decisions of the Politburo to lower Party organs. 
Zhdancv rnay have to bear the responsibility for the inept 
handHng of° the Cominform denunclatlon of Tit'o. Malenkov• s · 
resurgence may be a rebuke to Zhdanov for his ban.dltng of the 
Yugoslav situation and could foreshadow a lessening m his 
tnfluence and prestige. 

-8-
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93. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 6 August 1948, Germany: Far-Reaching Political and
Economic Reorganization in the Soviet Zone
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GERMANY 

A far-reaching poltttcal and economic reorganization 
now ts under way in. the Soviet Zone. The German Popular 
Front, the original Sovlet-sponsored political organization. 
is being abandoned in favor of a group of political parties com
pletely loyal to Communism and backed by reliable Commu
nist police. Leaders of the Christian Democrats and Liberal 
Democrats. both members of the Popular Front, are being 
liquidated or eli.nlin.'lted. Members of these two parties are 
being herded into the National Democratic Party and the 
Farmers' Parly, both headed by Moscow-tralaed Ger.man. 
Communists. The Socialist Unity Party (SED), upon which 
the USSR will rely to colllirol an eastern German Satellite 
state, Is being reduced to a compact organlzatton respanstve 
to Cominform direction. The economy of the eastern zone, 
wtth lts arrangements for Soviet control and exploitation, 
now resembles that of. the Satellites. The former German 
Central Administration concerned with economic affairs ts 
being subordinated to the SED-dom1nated German Economic 
Commission. Industrial combines, which are t:esponsible to 
zonal authorities instead of. to officials of various st.ates in 
the zone, wtll direct nearly all industrial activities. The 
dominance of state-owned or controlled enterprises will spell 
the eventual elimination of effective competition from privately
owned business and will simplify central control of the economy. 
Control in the agrarian field will be effected. through the polt
Ucally-sponsored peasant cooperative movement, which operates 
to the disadvantage of the independent farmer. When these ex
tensive reforms are completed, integration of the eastern zone 
economy wtth that of the western zones can be accomplished 
only with extreme dltticulty. 

- s -
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SOVIET UNION 

~gh the sudden del\th of Zhdanov, for wh2.tever 
cause, removes a key figu:re from the Soviet directorate of 
world CommuniSm and at least one .obstacle to some forra of 
temporary rapprochement with Tito, it will probably have crily 
a Umtted effect upon over-all Soviet policy. Zhdanov directed 
the Cominform denunciation of Tito, and it 1s possible that the 
other members of the Politburo may feel that his death glveu 
them an opportunity to correct an Ineptly handled situation 
without loss of face. Although a temporary agreement with 
Tito ts possll,>le, tb.e dispute appears to be based UJ)OB fundaw 
mental differences whlch woold require a full capitulation on 
the part of eith~r Tito or the Kremlin. 

The loss c,f Zhdanov creates a serioos organt.v.ational 
problem for the Kremlin. He was the only Politburo member 
with extensive experience in dealing with foreign Communist 
parties, and he has headed the pcstwar ideological purtftcatton 
of Soviet arts and sciences. In additloo, he had exercised In
creasing authorlt:y ln the party orga.nlzation since the end of 
Wor~d War JI. ~&alenkov appears to be· the niost likely pros
pect a.s Zhdanov s successor both in the party and in the Com
inform. "J.'he re-emergence of Malenkov as a secretary of the 
Central Committee In mld-]uly may have been because of 
Zhdanov•s deterlo:rattng health. Malenkov lacks ZManov's 
experience and prestige among foreign Communist parttes, 
however, and he cannot be expected to fill the breach caused 
by Zhdano,r's death for some ttme to come. 

Although Zhdanov undoubtedly exerted considerable In
fluence on Sovtet policy, his death will not bring about any major 
changes ln tho policies for:rnula.ted by the Politburo. In any 
event, Molotov's position as probable successor to Stalbt has 
been substantially strengthened by the eli.rnmatton of a capable 
and ambtttou.s rival. 

- 5 -
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95. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 10 September 1948, Poland: Recent Conflict Within the
Communist Party

Image: 00000194.tif

POLAND 

Recent coofUct within the Polish Communist Party:, as 
revealed by Wladyslaw Gomulka's removal as a Polish Com
DlUlllst Party leader, represents another rebellion by a n.atlonal
tstlc faction within Satellite Communist pa.rtles against Moscow
enforced discipline when the interests of. the nation are con.
cernecf. Tile Polish situation might have resulted In another · 
Tlto-rift except for the presence of 125,000 Soviet soldiers within 
Poland1 the fact that Poland borders tbs USSR1 and t.he. fact that 
Poland s Communist Party was a "three-man ' show. Great 
efforts were made within the party to patch up the differences 
with Gomulk:a. and his public recantation quickly presented an 
unbroken front to the world. Despite hts recantation and his 
retention. as First Vice-Premier and Minister of Racovered 
Territories, Gomulka ts not long for Polish political life. 

- 6 , .• 
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96. Daily Summary Excerpt, 17 September 1948, China: Growing Nationalist Sentiment
for Neutrality

Image: 00000195.tif
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Embass7 Nanking bas been Informed by a usua y reliable 
source' that a new cllque in the Nationalist Government has 
the objective of keeping China neutral tn the event of an 
"inevitable" US-USSR war. The Embassy suggests that this 
information, combined with information that the Chinese 
Forei'.PJ, Minister and the Soviet Ambassador have recently 
held several secret conferences, indicates that a Foreign 
Office group desires neutrality and ls wilUng to appease the 
USSR consldera~ly. The Embassy believes, however, that 
Chiang Kat-shek is basically pro-US in bis orientation. The 
Embassy conttaues to believe that the USSR ts seeking con-
trol of all of. China vta a Communist.:l'fatlonallst coalition. 

(CIA Comment: Although current reports from Chinese 
sources concerning the growth of pro..Sovtet sentiment in the 
National Government probably have a basts of truth, they may 
be designed prtmarU.y to exert pressure for more US ald. 
CIA believes that the USSR favors a Communist-Nationalist 
coalition In China, and will attempt to mediate tn the Chinese 
civil war and to establish such a coalitlm at a tlme when Chiang 
Kal-shek has suffered major mil~~t&imr,rcs or ts Ja.s;ed with 
a new political-economic ·crisis.) 0 • ~ __ . 
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97. ORE 60-48 Excerpt, 28 September 1948, Threats to the Security of the United States

Image: 00000196.tif

ORE60-48 

THREATS TO THE SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES 

SUMMARY 

1. For the foreseeable future the USSR will be the only power capable of threat
ening the security of the United States. The Soviet regime, moreover, is essentially 
and Implacably inimical toward the United States. 

2. The power of the USSR to endanger the security of the United States is a con
sequence not only of Soviet strength, but also of the weakness and instability prevalent 
in Europe and Asia and of wealmesses in the military posture of the United States. 
The principal restraint on hostile Soviet action is the greater potential strength of the 
United States. 

3. Soviet strengths and weaknesses and specific Soviet capabilities to threaten 
the United States and US se~urity interests overseas are set forth within (paragraphs 
2-17). . 

4. In general, the probable basic intentions of the Kremlin for the next decade are: 
a. To avoid war with the United States. but to exploit to the utmost, within 

that limitation, the coercive power inherent in the preponderance of Soviet military 
strength in Eurasia, relying on the disinclination of the United States to resort to war. 

b. To build up as rapidly as possible the war potential of the Soviet orbit, in an 
effort to equal and surpass, eventually, the war potential of the United States. 

c. To wage political, economic, and psychological warfare against the United 
States and its allies, with a view to undermining their potential strength and increasing 
the relative strength of the USSR: in particular, to prevent or retard the recovery and 
coalition of Western Europe and the stabilization of the situation in the Near East and 
Far East. 

d. To exploit every opportunity presented by the weakness and instability of 
neighboring states to expand the area of Soviet domination by political and subversive 
means. 

5. Although the Kremlin is unlikely to resort deliberately to war to gain its ends 
within the next decade, it would do so if ever it came to consider such a course expedient, 
particularly if convinced that time was on the side of the United States. In this respect 
the situation will remain critical pending the successful accomplishment of US efforts 
to redress the balance of power. Moreover, there is constant danger of war through 
accident or miscalculation. 

6. In any case, the fundamental hostility of the Soviet Government toward the 
United States and its formidable military power require, in common prudence, that 
the United States be prepared for the eventuality of war with the USSR. 

Note: The intelligence organlzaUons of the Departments of State and Army have concurred in this 
report. The Air Intelligence Division, Air Intelligence Directorate, Department of the Air 
Force has also concurred, but see comments In Enclosure A, p. 10. For a dissent by the Office 
of Naval Intelligence, see Enclosure B, p. 11. · 
The information in this report is as of 13 September 1948. 

1 ~ .... P ·. . - . 
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98. Daily Summary Excerpt, 2 October 1948, Possible Soviet Reversal on Palestine
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1. ,Possible Soylet reyersal on Palesttne--US Embassy Moscow 
has been Informed by aa Arab source that Soviet Deputy 
Porelgn Mintsfer Zorln told him that the Soviet position eon
cern!ng Pal~stlne ls now subject to rmew because the par
tltlon plan of 29 November 194'1 ts not being earned out. The 
lmpllcatlon, according to source, was that a dramatic Soviet 
reversal might take place if the UN General AssemblJ at.. 1· 
tempted any solution for Palestine other than reaffirma.tton .; 
of lts orJglnal resolution. 

(CIA Com~ent: CIA does not believe that the U~ will · 
change Its support ln the General Assembly from the Israelis 
to the Arabs. CIA believes, however, that the Soviet Umon 
will oppose the adoption of a solution based on Uie US-UK 
supported Bernadotte proposals and will insist upon the original 
UN partition plan.) 

- 1 -
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99. Daily Summary Excerpt, 4 October 1948, France: USSR May Finance French Coal
Strike

Image: 00000198.tif

EUROPE 

,-. FRANCE: USSR may finance French coal strlke-..:According 
to US Embassy Parts, the French Interior Ministry has been 
authent1cally lllformed that Communist Party Leader Duclos 
recently told the French Communist Party: (a) the USSR 

► 4 OCT 1948 

805 
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99. (Continued)
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constden lt absolutely necessary for the Communtsta to re
enter tbe French Gorehmellt; and (b) tbe USSR w01 finance 
the French Comb1unlat Party 1n order'to.achteve tbts atm 
and possibly Will support the Freaeh·Coal strlke. 
" . r r 

I • 

tbe COJIUnWltsts hope to prolCJDg the coal strike for tw0·0r 
three weeks and thus deltwr a severe l,>low on the eve of 
wfnter. the Kremlin ms arranged for the 
halting of Shipments of coal from Poland to France during 

. this Strike. ' 

(CIA. Comment: CIA belte..ea that the Communist 
strategy of trying to obtain a "Popular Fr~tu .Governril@t 
by Inducing ecOllOmtc and P<>llttcal chaos wOllld be matertally. 
advanced by Sovtet financtal aid. It ts unilkely, however, 
that the Center and Right would consent to admit the Com
munists tnto such a Government1 although some Soc1altsts 
might be inclined to do so In order to recoap their 
labor and political losses.) 
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100. Daily Summary Excerpt, 9 October 1948, Germany: Preparations for Eastern German
Government

Image: 00000200.tif
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2. GERMANY: . Preparations for eastern German eernmeat-
CIA has been informed by a usually renibie source that 
the Volksrat ln Soviet Zone Germany has drawn up a 
constitution for an "Eastern German Republlcn which ls 
to be announced "m the near future." Source reports that 
Co-chairman Grotewohl of the SociaUst Unity Party is 
cons!dered to be a most likely minister-president of 
such a government. 

(CIA Comment: · CIA believes that the USSR will 
by November have establlshed a German police organiza
tion through which it can at any time set up an eastern . 
German government wJ.tb.out any real lessenlng of present 
Soviet control. The creation of such a govenunent- would 
not necessarily involve a Soviet·troop withdrawal. CIA 
believes that the Ger~ figurehead for a Soviet Zone 
government will be Wilhelm Pieck:, not Grotewohl, and that 
the real Communist leader in Germany.. will continue to be 
W:alter Ulbricht.) 
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101. Daily Summary Excerpt, 11 October 1948, Possible Communist Strategy in Western
Europe

Image: 00000201.tif

GENERAL 

1. Possible Communist stra.tegv 1n western Europe--Accordlng 
to US Ambassador Kirk In Brussels, Belgian authortUes view 
the Commnntst offensive In France and present ComlDUlll$t 
preparattoas for a waw of labor agttatlon In Belglu.m as parts 
of a general, coordinated effort to create social and pollttcal 
instability tn western Europe. US Ambassador Caffery In 
Parls reports the coavlctlon of Interior Mtnlster Moch tba.t 
"France ts now the battlefield chosen by the Eremlln In an 
attempt to brtog western Europe to Us knees." The French 
Interior Mtntstry believes that chief Communist efforts in 
France are now centered on the railways In order to preffllt 
the dellwry of. Saar coal. The Ministry ts hopeful, however, 
that the attltnde of non ..Communist unions. combined with firm 
Police aetton.wm prevent a major st.oppage. 

(CIA. Comment: CIA agrees that the Communists are 
directing-a labor offensive against western Europe as a whole. 
CIA considers that the major drive Is being made in France 
because tt ls the most wlnerable country, economically and 

· polttlcally.} 
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102. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 15 October 1948, The Communist-Inspired Strikes in
France

Image: 00000202.tif

The Commun1st-1nsp1red striku 1n fonce are de
signed primarily as an additional and timely weapon with 
which to further the Kremlin,s primary goal of defeating 
the European recovery program. Consequently, the fate 

· which befalls the French Communist Party as a result of 
the strikes ls a secondary conslderatlon to the USSR. The 
current Communist attack 1n France reflects the Sovlet 
belief that such action, 1f taken befofe western aid restores 
Freacb political and economic stabUlty, would seriously 
dislocate the !'rench econom:, and dis81pate the beneficlal 
effects of the European recovery program throughout 
western Europe. However, 1n choosing France as the 
first major battleground ln its fight against European 
rehabilitation, the Kremlin has rwi the r13k of precipi
taUng De Gaulle's return to power and of possible outlawing 
of the Communist Party. ·Regardless of the outcome of the 
strike offensive 1n France, the Communists can be expected 
to resort to slmilar direct tactics 1n other ECA countries. 

-6-
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103. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 29 October 1948, UN: Soviet Veto on Berlin; Germany:
Soviet Action in Eastern Germany

Image: 00000203.tif

UNITED NA. TIONS 

S W!JiHililil r _/_AM 

Soviet reon,sentattve VtshlnskY' s moderate veto 
statement, made during the voting on the Security Cquncll 
compromise proposal, suggests that the USSR may be 
interested in an eventual face-saving solution of the Berlin 
dispute. Vlshinsky barely referred to the contention of the 
USSR that the UN has no jurisdiction over the Berlin contro
versy. The Soviet representative defended the veto largely 
on the grounds that the proposed ending of the blockade and 
the introduction of the Soviet CUrt'ency in Berlin were not 
to be simultaneous. This implicit willingness to accept the 
UN as a forum for negotiation on Berlin indicates that there 
is still some possibility that the USSR is interested in find
ing a compromise solution to the dispute. 

' 
The Soviet Union may now be inclined toward concllla-

tion because it recogntzes that.the Berlin blockade has failed 
to dissuade the western powers from proceeding with a 
separate organization for western Germany or to force them 
out of Berlin. The USSR may even recognize that the present 
succeH of the atrltft, combined with the firm stand of the 
western powers. has: (1) raised western prestige ln Germany 
and inc.reased German hostility to the Soviet Union; (2) spurred 

· western plans for rearmament and military coalition; and 
(3) precipitated the local problem of Berlin Into a crisis 
of world scope, far exceeding Soviet calculations. While 
awaiting further developments in the UN, the USSR wUl also. 
look for positive evidence that the airlift can, or ~annot. 
overcome the Berlin winter. 

- 2 -
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103. (Continued)
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WESTERN EUROPE 

GERMANY 

Sovtet action in eastern Gee during the past three 
months liiMca.tes t&it the kreiiiiln accelerating prepara
tions which would pe,-mit the establishment of an eastern Ger
man. government capable of assQring Soviet domination with 
or without the support of Sovtet occupation troops. The Com
muntst--domlnated Socialist Unity Party (SED) Is undergoing 
a purge which wm ultimll.tely replace all members of nan.
Communist parties and unreliable Commumsts now holding . 
key pcstttons tn the SED with reliable Stalinist ConununlSts. 
The cadre thus formed will become the Instrument for tighten
ing Communist control of the SED, the Volkskongress, and 
other Communist front organizations. In cmjunction with 
Soviet domination of the German Economic Commission and 
the Admtnlstratton of tbe Interior, the SED will contribute 
materially to Soviet control of ea.stern Germany through a 
Communist minority. Moreover, a disctplmed SED will facili
tate Soviet-Communist control of the Soviet sector of Berlin 
following the anttctpated. split in the Berlin city government 
after the 5 December western sector elections. In addition, 
e-ventual Soviet domination of eastern Germany ts being 
facllttated by efforts to strengthen and reorganize the Adminis
tration of the Irrterior. The Administration, through the 
SED party structure, ls now !n practically fuU control 
d. tbe zonal government down to a county level; the frame
work of the Admt.nfstra.tton thus ts strikingly similar to 
the centralbed police system of the Nazi regime. The 

. Admtnistr2.tlon can now e.urclse most oH:he powers of a 
Ministry of the Interior. In a totalitarian state, including 
control of: publtc prosecutors through the criminal poltce. 
ApprOXimately 15,000 specially trained and selected p,olice, 
under the contt-ol of the Admtntstratton and quartered in 
barracks throughout the Soviet Zone, are being equipped 
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103. (Continued)
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GERMANY 

wttb carbines and machine guns, and they may eW!ntually 
be equipped wlth heavier weapons. In the hope of appealing 
to German nationalism, thts new Police force may be headed 
by Germans formerly identified with the Free Germ.an Com
mittee. 

- 6 -
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104. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 29 October 1948, Prospects for Invasion of South Korea by
the North
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KOREA 

An ar;mep tn:R@ton of South Korea by the North 
Korean Peaples Army ts not likely until US troops have 
been withdrawn from the area or before the Communists 

- 14 .. 
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104. (Continued)
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KORBA 

have attempted to. "untty" Korea bf some sort of coup. 
Eventual ar~ conflict bet\Yeea the North and South 
Korean gowrnments appears pr<i>able, ·however, tn the 
light of such recent events as Soviet wttlldrawal from 
North Korea~ tntenslfled improvement of North Korean 
roads leactlng·~. Peoples' Army troop mavements 
to areas n.earer the 38th parallel and from Manchuria to 
North Korea, and combined maneuvers. Communist 
agents have been directed to tntensUy dtsturbances 1n 
Sottth Korea tn November, ostensibly to facilitate an in
vasion early tn 1949. Although thts bmlSlon may not 
matertaltze, such disorders as the recent Yosu uprtsing 
(in whtch a ComlDUlltst-led eonstlbwary untt attacked 
town police. and constabulary offtcers) wOQ.ld bolster a · 
Soviet clatm before the UN that the ·south Korean regime 
ts unpopular and suppcrted only by the ~tee and the US 
Army. Proven Communist complicity in such incidents 
may react against the USSR in the UN, bat Communist 
efforts to 1nWate riots and strikes wm continue in order 
to pal'e the way for North Korean cootrol of the entire 
pentnsu1a followmg the wi'lbdrawal of US forces • 

.. 15 -
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105. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 5 November 1948, Soviet Union: Stalin Interview
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Premter Stalin's recent PMYPA IP,jeryley apparently 
indicates some shift In the Kremiins estimate.of lts capabUl
ties for achieving lts Immediate objectl'ft!S in the Berlin dispute. 
The USSR probably still wants a negottat.ed settlement of the 
Be:rltn issue on terms which would permit ultimate Soviet con
trol cl. Berlin and Communist penetration. of western Germany. 
The Kremlin apparently beliews, howewr, that such terms 
prd>ably cannot be obtained from the western powers under 
present circumstances. Stalin's interview may therefore have 
been intended to prepare the graund, both within the Soviet 
Union and abroad, for further unilateral action on Germany, 
pcsstbly lncluding partttton and the establishment of an east 
German state. The Soviet people have never been tQld of the 
real gravity of the Berlin situation and therefore need· to be 
prepared for any step as drastic as the remmctatton of "co
operatton'• With the western powers. As Soviet propaganda 
designed for foreign consumption, the Stalin interview reiterates 
the allegation that the western pawers are resPonStble for pres
ent world tension and warns the West that the USSR may proceed 
unilaterally tn Germany. The uncompromising stiffness of. 
Stalin's remarks therefore suggests that in the absence of a 
facesavtng compromise, the USSR is prepared to accelerate 
preparations for the formation of an ~t German state. 

Soviet propaganda eremrattons for the annual celebration 
of the October Revolution sharply can.trast with the extravagant 
preparations being heralded throughout the world at this time 
last year. The less than a dozen news items about the anniver
sary which have appeared may reflect Kremlin preoccupation 
with the world situation. This year,s slogans which will be used 
to define the Communist '"line, during the next twelve months 
represent little change from the pattern of themes emphasized 
last year. 

wE&di 1 
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106. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 12 November 1948, China: Decisive Battle Beginning;
Soviet-Satellite Support of Clandestine Air Activity to Palestine
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FAR EAST 

CHINA 

The decisive battle for Central China is lmgmning. 
At least 16 Communist columns are sweeping down both sides 
of Hsuchou tn a pincer movement whtc.h ean either desb.·oy 
that vital Nationalist base or, by isolating it, drive directly 
against Nanktng. The imminent collapse of the ill-trained 
and dispirited Nationalist forces in the Hsuchou -Nanking area 
will probably mark the end of all organized Nationalist mili
tary resistance. In North China, the present inact.tvity prob
ably foreshadows a forthcoming Communist attack in the 
extremely vulnerable Peiping-Tientsin-Kalgan area.. The 
eclipse of the Nationalists in Y..anchuria is complete, follow-
ing Nationalist evacuations of Yingkou and Hulutao. 

The imminent bankruptcy of the Chinese National 
Government, presaged by the panicky refusal to accept 
gold yuan in Shanghai and Nanking, :may soon result in the 
lifting of foreign exchange controls to permit free dealing 
in US currency and bullion. In Shanghai, the price cf rice 
has reportedly increased 80 times over the ceiling price 
prevailing last week, and the refusal of farmers to ship food 
to these cities bas heightened the critical food shortages. 

The National Government, beset by unprecedented 
military and economic debacles, continues to exert every 
effort to avert political collapse on the home front. Regard
less of the refusal of several Kuomintang off tciais to serve 
on the Cabinet and the suggestions of some Cabinet members 
that a peace be negotiated with the Communists, Chiang Kat
shek appears determined, at the moment, to continue his fight 
against the Communists to the bitter end. A satisfactory 

- 11 -
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106. (Continued)
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CHINA 

solution of the Cabinet crisis ts unlikely, however, tn "1ew of 
the hopelessness of the general situation and the ullW111lngness 
of prominent Nationalist leaders to accept responslbtltty for 
forming a new Cabinet. 

A tremendously increased Soviet war potential tn the 
Far East may result eventually from Communist control dl 
Manchuria and north China. With the Communtst.s controll,mg 
these areas, including Shanghai, the USSR would have a 11strong 
-voice" tn the operatio» of both the extensive harbor fa.cllltles 
and the transportation net in this 'VUt area. This greatlJ In
creased tra.nsportaUon potential, if dewloped by an aggressl"Ve 
rehabilltaUon program, could permit the USSR to undertab 
an. ambtuous tndustrSal expansion 1n north China :md Manchuria. 
Such an expansion in these areas would provide the USSR wlth 
an agrarian-industrial base capable of supporttng a far more 
formidable military force in actlve combat than it can presently 
maintain there. The creation of a major Industrial complex 
in Manchuria would enable a large Soviet military force to live 
almost entirely off local production and to depend upon the 
limited ca).laCity of the wlnerable trans -Siberian railroad 
only for htghly critical items. The seli-sufflctency of any 
Soviet military establishment tn the Far East would be further 
augmented by the uWlzattoo of the warm water ports along the 
north Cbtna coast. Shanghai has ~ive dry dock and repair 
facllltles whlch·could be rapidly con\'erted to the production 
of both merchant and naval vessels. 

- 12 -
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106. (Continued)
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SOVIET-SATELLITE SUPPORT OF 
CLANDESTINE Am ACTIVn'Y TO PALESTINE 

AllegaUons of direct Soviet suppmt of the tsraell 
miltta.ry machine were contained in. public charges recently 
made by a former pilot of the Israeli Air Transport Com
mand. The pilot's statement, much of which is supported 
by evidence already available, gives a detailed account of 
the organization of the Is.raeli Air Force and the Israeli 
4.tr Transport Command and describes the methods used 
in secretly fiytng considerable quantities of aircraft and 
munitions from Europe into Palestine. The pilot's specific 
cllarges of direct Soviet suPPort, however, cannot be sub
stantiated at this Ume. His testimony confirms reports· 
that Prague has been a major center for the procurement 
of airplanes and munitions for shipment to Israel. Coordi
nated government direction of these procurement and ship
ment actlvtttes is clearly indicated by the number of Czecho
slovak government agencies already implicated. These · 
agencies include: (1) Czechoslovak consuls who have been 
lnstrncted to issue visas for Israelis and foreign volunteers 
enroute to Czechoslovakia for training; (2) the Czechoslovak 
Air Force which has conducted the pilot training program, 
issued Czechoslovak uniforms to the trainees, and placed 
military airfields at the disposal of foreign aircraft operators 
engaged in arms-running to Palestine; and (3) the Czecho~ 
slovak Communist security police who have protected these 
various activities to insure secrecy and prevent local inter -
ference. Moreover, the Communist Party in Czecboslovalda. 
has organized a corporation, wtth Israelis holding a minority 
interest, for the express purpose of facilitatmg the sale and 
delivery of Czechoslovak munitions to Israel. 

Although there is no indication of the precise role 
played by the USSR in the Czechoslovak arms traffic, these 
actlVities could have been undertaken only with the approval 

-15 .. 
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of the Soviet Union. The sale of arms and munitions to the 
Israelis certainly has served the Soviet desire to protract 
the conflict 1n the Near East. (Czechoslovakia has contracted 
to supply arms and munitions to Arab states as well as ~rael.) 
At the same time. Czechoslovakia has been provided with much
needed hard currency. The same dual purpose probably 
inspired Yugoslavia to prcvide an airfield 1n southern Yugo
slavia for clandestine air operations to Israel. 

There is some evidence that So-viet and Czechoslovak 
· enthusiasm for the support of Israel is diminishing. Israeli 
representatives 1n Prague have reported to the US Embassy 
that the Czechosiovak Government: (1) intends to discontinue 
the training of Israeli pilots an4 the recruitment of volunteers 
to serve ln Israel; (2) ls now exe-:clsing more rigid control 
(?Ver the movement of Jewish refugees through the country; 
and (3) ls Investigating the offices of the American Joint 
Distribution Committee which 'handles for Israel the distrl
but1on of Jewish DP: s. ( 

J The USSR and Czechoslovakia 
may simply believe that greater caution is needed ln order 
to forestall charges of violating UN truce obligations. On 
the other hand, the USSR may be convinced that the Israelis 
have won their fight and that Sovlet purposes will be better · 
served by a closer balance of military power between Israel 
and the Arab states. 

- 16 -
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107. ORE 49-48 Excerpt, 18 November 1948, The Trend of Soviet-Yugoslav Relations
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ORE 49-48 

THE TREND OF SOVIET-YUGOSLAV RELATIONS 

SUMMARY 

Tito's defiance of the Cominform has precipitated the first major rift in the 
USSR's satellite empire and has struck at the very core of the Stalinist concept of 
Soviet expansion through world Communism; for, if the Kremlin should decide as a 
result of the Tito affair that local Communist parties cannot be relied upon as effec• 
tive instruments for maintaining Soviet control over its Satellites, the Soviet leaders 
must then re-examine their present techniques. The primary results of such a re
examination will probably be (1) to purge thoroughly all Communist Party leadership 
of unreliable elements and (2) to take strong measures aimed at neutralizing the 
widespread anti-Soviet antagonism of the Eastern European peoples. 

Early reconciliation between Tito and the Cominform is unlikely. Tito will be 
wary· of a reconciliation because the present Soviet regime will never forgive his kind 
of heresy and will, despite any temporary rapprochement, inexorably seek his over
throw. Moreover, the Kremlin cannot afford the loss of face and denial of its infal
libility which would result from admitting that Tito had been even partially right. 
Meanwhile, the Kremlin appears to be presently unable to institute effective discipli
nary measures against Tito short of armed invasion, and Tito will seek to avoid any 
steps which might provoke the USSR into taking such action. Consequently, neither 
Stalin nor Tito will risk an immediate complete break between the two countries in 
the hope that developments will eventually produce some satisfactory solution of the 
present impasse. An accommodation between the two countries, however, will become 
increasingly difficult. As each state takes steps to consolidate its position, the dif
ferences bet~een them will assume greater ideological as well as practical intensity. 

Despite this gradual widening of the breach between Yugoslavia and the USSR, a 
Kremlin decision to use its potential to overthrow Tito by force would be motivated less 
by Yugoslav actions than by international developments. The possibility of direct 
Soviet action might increase if international tension increases the possibility of war, 
or the USSR deliberately launches World War III. 

Note: The information herein is as of 5 November 1948. 
The intelligence organizations of the Departments of State, Army; Navy, and the Air Force 
have concurred in this report. 
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108. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 19 November 1948, The Kremlin “Peace Offensive”
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T.HE J(IU:":Mt.IN 1iPEACE OJ:TENSIVE" 

Des!)tte the recently hendlined l<remlln • 'peace 
offensive," continued Sovtet-Communld pressures and 
exr,,a.nston in ,m.rtous !)a1'1s of tile wodd indlc:tte that nny 
"softening" by the Soviet Union should be regarded only 
as a tem,orary t:iettcal adjustment and not as a prelude 
to a swee9lng reViSton of Soviet policy toward the west. 
The ·ussn ammrently now intends to exploit the U3 refusal 
to ellg'lge in bUate~l negotiations on Germany as a further 
exam.,1e of ur insincerity in the quest for world peace. 

~est.em Europe ~ovtet vressure continues unabated in 
western Eur~pe. Tn France, the Commu..; 

· ·nlst-dominated C-eneral ConfederaUon of Labor, which called 
the stlll unseWed coal strike and which ts campaigning for 
rotation strllres in other ·tndustrles, admitted publtcly that 
groups of miners in the USSR and its Satel11tes were provid
ing funds to fln.."l.nce ldle strikers. Jn the western zones of 
C-erm~ny, the Communists are organu.tng youth and factory 
cells In pre,nrn.t!on for increased agitation.. In !\ustria, Soviet 
occupation authorities recenUy sought to counteract slowly 
Improving economic. conditions by demanding another allot
ment of locomotives ~d rolling stock as war booty. This 
action, combtnecl with recent Soviet success in intl.mid"lting 
Austrian officials by arresting a number of ,\ustrian citizens. 
may lead •\ustrt.'l. to waver in its cooperation with the west
ern pc,wers. 

Near East The return of Soviet ·\mbassador Sadchtkov to 
. Tehran may presage a renewed cam9a.ign against 

the US arms vrogram and US military missions in Iran. The 
latest incident in the Soviet "war of nerves'' is the occupation 
by the USSR of a strip of terrttory claimed by Iran and located 
along the Soviet border east of the Caspian Sea. Soviet pressure 
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"PEACE OFFENSIVE,: 

wm t>robably be restricted to·demands for an oil concession. 
ln lraa and repeated charges that us military aid Violates 
the 1921 Sovtet-trantan Treaty of Friendship. . 

Janan As a ~rt of expanding operations tn the Far East, 
the 'US8R bas Increased lts actt-vtty and Interest fn 

Japanese affairs. Molotov's recent reiteration of Kremlin 
interest in the early conclusion of a Ja~ese peace treaty 
may b6 the beginning of a propaganda campaign designed to 
hu'ass US occupation authorities. Tn late September, the 
USSR again requested that ''those pawers most interested', 
be authorized by the Far Eastern Commission to exercise 
internaUonal controls over Japanese industry which wculd 
extend betond those established by a formal peace treaty. 
The Sovtet member of the Allied Council for Japan has also· 
been sharply crtttcal of. both the Japanese Government and 

. SC AP during the pa.st three rnontbs. As one measure of. 
Soviet intent in the I"ar East, radio transmitting facilities 
of several Siberian broadcasting staUons beaming propaganda 
to Japan have been strengthened so that virtually any standard 
Japanese radio set ean pick up the signal. 

China .\dvance propaganda announcements by prominent 
Cblnese Communists suggest that the USSR is pre

i,artng the way for more active participation in Chinese . 
affairs. In the mf).9f; recent announcement, Liu.Shao-chi, 
member of the Chinese Communist Central Committee, 
attempted 1n a radto commentary to pro"te that Chinese 
patriotism was not incompatible wtth "proletarian inter
nationalism." Although the \'>hllosophical subtleties of Liu' s 
reasoning wm largely escape the rank and file of Chinese 
Communists, this public acknowledgment of Soviet primacy 
in the conduct of local C ommuniSt Party affairs ¥robably , 
represents the beginning of a.Soviet-spansored 'educational' 
campaign to prepare the Chinese for a dominating role bJthe 
USSR in C btna. 
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109. Intelligence Memorandum 76 Excerpt, 19 November 1948, Economic Trends in
the USSR
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUM NO. '16 

SUBJECT: Economic Trends in the USSR 

19 November 1948 

. The economy of the USSR has improved-rapidly since 1945 but pro
duction is still slightly below the 1940 level. In terms of ruble values . 
the Soviet Union ls meeting the objectives of the fourth Five-Year Plan, 

· but in terms .of physical units of production many key industries are 
_ falling to attain their goals. D~te the recent Soviet announcement 
that durmg· the first nine months .'of 1948 total producti.on exceeded the- . 
av,rage 1040 level by 14 percent, an analysis of the various industrial 
and agricultural components that make up this production index reveals 
a ~ess·favorable pictur~_of Soviet Economic tevtval. · · 

.It must be emphasized that this is an·over~ali production figure which 
fails to•reveal the lack of essential uniformity In production increases 
tl:JrolighQut the n!UJlerous setments_. 9f the economic complex. Some 
~raricli~ of-.industry.ha.ve.exceed.ed their norlllS_ while others have fallen· 
snort. 'lbe failure ,of some segments of ~try to meet the plan requtre
m_eiits.'.bas::ffu'-reacbing ·effects 1n a planned economy. UJXder the current 
· ·Five~ °f~:Plan; those main groups which have failed to reach 1940 pro
-~ctioifl~els:tnclude: · ·stee1rtran$po~on, agriculture,- heavr co..tistruc
·u~;, inaijhtne tools,' and ~ic heavy machinery. ·'lbe failure of ~•e 
:foiporbµi.t branches to regain their 1940 levels presents serious difficul-

.. ties to _the Soviet.p~ers and·deti:acts "from the stzeable-advance&ov,er 
-1940 Dia.de ·by such. industries as chemicals, petroleum, coal, aluminum, 
and ·e1ectrlc power. ;, 

. Further factors which should be taken into account in evaluating the 
general production increase are as follows: 

_ a. A, disproportionately large part of production must constantly be 
assigned to maintenanc~ and repair of inefficient plants and low-quality 
equipment. 

- 1 -
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SE<i:RS .. 
b. A part of the increase in production must be attributed to -the 

add'Itton of industry· and resources in newly acquired territory. 

c. A sizeable part of additions to ~dustrlal capaqiiy resulted. from 
reparations, war booty, and exploitation of Satellites. To this must be 
added the productiye and technical ability of engineers, te$icians, 
Skilled and semi-skilled l~r ln POW camps, and those groups brought 
in from occupied and acquired areas. 

Economic recovery to the 1940 levels, then, is not as complete as 
the Soviets imply. It must be emphasized, however, that their state
controlled economy requires relatively little change in mobilization 
for war and bas forced consumer goods production to the barest mini• 
mum both in time of war and of peace. '1bis permits greater emphasis 
on capital goods production than iS possible in capitalist eountries and 
basically strengthens their economy. 

In internati~ economic relations, the Kremlin is currently inten-· 
sifying its efforts to acquire specific· items of industrial ~pment and 
raw materials from the West, partially as the result of~the combined 
Soviet-Satellite inabillty to make up these d~iciencies Within Eastern, 
Europe. The ability.of the Soytet countries to obtain-tbose items will 
dep_end in part upon (1) the extent and effectiveness of export contl'.01s _ 
and (2) trade concessions tha,t 1J1USt be made in the iliterests of Western 
European recovery. . . 

Wblle· economic ®nsiderations alone do not determine Soviet foreign . 
pollcy, the·state of the Soviet economy curren.Uy acts as a_deterre11t on 
the implementation of. Soviet. aggressive designs.· ·The above ailalysiS 
of Soviet economy, therefore, tends to substantiate the belief that Soviet 
efforts will continue to be concentrated upon (1) consolldatlon of control 
over'the ~opean Satellites and over occupied Germany and 
Austria; and (2) furthering of Moscow-dominated Communist expansion 
through the ~ctlvities of native Communist parties. · ·The current rate of· 
improvement ln the Soviet economy wiJ1 not ln itself warrant substantial 
changes ln the timetable of Soviet policy implementation. 

Sel~cted fields of the Soviet economy are commented on in Enclosure A. 
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110. Weekly Summary Excerpt, 26 November 1948, France: Soviet Pressure; Communist
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FRANCE 

Soviet Pressure The Soviet Union continues to exploit 
Freneh defeatism and fears of a resur

gent Germany. Apparently canvlnced that France ts the 
weakest Unk in western European defensive planning, the 
USSR bas: (1) chosen France as the place to concentrate 
Communist attacks upon the European recovery program; 
(2) stepped up its· propaganda ~mpatgn agatnst western 
plans for Germany and the Ruhr; (3) Implied that the Spanish 
Pyrenees, rather than the ~. would be the US "frontier" 
tn Europe; and (4) Indirectly proposed, on a governmental 
level, that France renounce the western bloc 1n order to 
insure world peace and French security. At a time when 
France's internal problems portend the fall of the Queullle 
Government and the rise of De Gaullet the Kremlin can be 
expected to continue tts cynical exploitation of French fears 
and prejudices which has already caused many FrenchlJlen 
of varying Political convlcttans to consider critically the 
tmpltcattons of France•s aUgnm.ent wtth the west. 
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EASTERN E.UROPE 

Communist Labor Sonet determination to throw the full, 
world-wide resoarces of Communist 

labor against the European recovery program is manifested 
by Soviet support of the strildng French coal miners. The 
Comnmntst-controlled Secretariat of the World Federation 
of Trade Unions (\VFTU) has called for "tangible demonstra
tions" in SUP!'}ort of the French miners. SimuUaneously, 
the Soviet, Polish, Czechoslovak. Yugoslav, and Rumanian 
labor movements have contributed 90.000,000 fl'ancs (aboot 
$288,000). This unprecedented public aid, which actually 
ls insignificant in comparison to the total clandestine Soviet 
support of the French strike, c-J.early demonstrates the an
Inclusiveness of the Soviet effort to sabotage the European 
recovery program. The WFTU appeal, directed primarily 
to west.em labor, may draw minor con.trlbuttons h'om left
wfng labor groups in Italy. the UK, and. the US. However, 
the apneal will be flatly rejected by British and US national 
labor organizations which support the European recovery 
program and wm hasten their formal withdrawal from WFTU. 

- lO -
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THE BERLIN DISPUTE 

Despite the Soviet Union• s acceptance of the proposal 
by the UN neutrals to eontlnue negotiations on the Berlin 
currency qaestion, Soviet establishment of a regime for 
east Berlin, by completing the political and ac:hninistrative 
divlsion · of the city, has greatly Increased the obstacles to 
a settlement of both the Berlin dispute and the entire German 
question. The USSR has utilized the UN negotiations to gain 
time for consolidating the Soviet position .in Berlin and eastern 
Germany. Moreover, by exerttng_greater pressure upon the 
western Powers to withdraw from Berlin. the USSR has now 
relegated the currency question to relative insignificance 
in comparison to the far more explosive problem inherent 
in the establishment of two separate governments in Berlin .. 

''Rump'' Government . Es1abltshment of. a Communtst . 
"rump~'. government in Berlin 

represents a Soviet attempt to counter the.5.December elec-
ttons in the western sectors and to block UN interference 
m city affairs.- This latest move has placed the Kremlin 
in the position of being able to make "paper" concessions· 
to the west on four-pmve.r currency control for Berlin wtth 
the knowledge that such concessions can only be imple- · 
mented through a centralized admtntstration in the city. 
Thus, e-ven if agreement on currency is reached, these re-

. cent Soviet moves will make it neeessai4 y for any future con
ference 011 the Berlin dispute to deal with the problem of city 
government. In such a conference, the USSR might demand 
a consolidation of the two separate. city governments. Any 
resulting "compromise11 govemmenfwm1ld: (1) provide the 
USSR wtth Communist representation in key positions, far 
out of proportion to that which· could reasonably be expected 
in an open genel'al election; (2) in.crease Com:m.unist ability 
to impair the functioning of the Berlin ,overnment; and 
(8) strengthen the Sovlet·potential for undermining the post
tton of the western powers in Berlin. 
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SECREI 

Economic Consequences - The immediate effect in Berlin 
of the creation of a separate 

Communlst goverJlDlent will be to Intensify the political 
and economic impasse by making normal city government 
'Virtually :Inoperable. :E·ollow!ng the 5 December elections 
In the western sectors of the city, the VSSR .may complete 
t.he economic split of the city- by carrying out its already 
publicized threats to take measures wbleh would: (1) require 
workers living ill the SoViet sector and working 1n the western 
Sfftors or Vice versa to change eitber their place of residence 
or their place of einploym.eat; (?) force some of the industrial 
and coDUJ1ercial enterprises in the west sectors to stop pro
ductlon while municipal gas lines; water mains, and sewers, 
now functioning as a city-wide unit, were being reconstructed 
to fit sector boundaries; (S) seriously impair maintenance and 
operation of surface transportation; (4) cut off eJ.ectrld.ty 
for the S-Babn intereity trains in western sectors; {5) stop 
subways and ele-mted trains at zonal boundaries; and (G) disrupt 
telephone, telegraph, and postal services while they were being 
re-establls!ied on an east-west zonal basis. 

Tightening ;Blockade In addition to possible Soviet actions 
which· would completely cut off stlll 

functioning muntdpal services from the western sectors of 
Berlin, recent re-groupings of the Brandenburg land police 
suggest that the USSR may throw a cordon around the western 
sectors of the city. Hitherto, a considerable unofficial .barter 
of goods and a lively traffic in illld.t items between the western 
sectors of Berlin and Soviet-occupied t.erritory have materially 
relieved the needs· of the western sector population. Although 
the Soviet noose around Berlin has been deliberately left loose 
because of trade advantages derived b:, the USSR, energetic 
police action could substantially reduce those important com
mercial operations. . If this tightened· blockade is imposed and 
effectively implemented, a materhtl increase in the airlift 
will be necessary in order to maintain the present lewl of 
health a_.d economic we!far~ of western sector residents. 
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FAR EAST 

CHINA 

Communist Polley RecGnt statements from authorltattve 
Chinese Communist sources empha.

stze the strong teleological affinity existing between the 
USSR and the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and indicate 
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CHINA 

that Soviet leadership, especially 1n foreign affairs, will 
probably be faithfully follO"Ped by any Commantst-domlnated 
government Inc~. Thts pro-Soviet orientation bas been 
revealed by: (1) recent Chinese Communist siatements 
echohlfi the Soviet view that ·"the world Is divided Into two 
camps'; and (2) the CCP Central Committee endorsement 
in July of. the Comtnform condemnation of Tito. Chinese 
Communist propaganda bas been accuslag the "US .State 
Department and US espionage organizations" of JotnU,. 
plotting to "destr01 the national liberation movement ' In 
China. Thus a ccmvenlent pre~ 1s being fabricated for 
possible future suppression or liquidation of. those. Chinese 
C ommunlsts unwllllng to follow the Staillntst line. 
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. SOVlET UNION 

is1--aeli Policy Although the Kremlin iB unlUroly to alter its 
basic policy tO\\'ard T.sraol before 1.he 35 Jan

uary i.sraelt electlons, the recent ma?ked Change in Czecho
slovakia's earlier friendly atUt,ide toward I.snel may refieet 
an impending change in So-;.11.et tactics in the Near East. Czecho
slovak authorities have cancelled the Is1:aeli. militlcy t1.-ai.,!ng 
prcgi•a m and tile C'"TOvernment llaS allegedly forbidden unscheduled 
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SOVIET UNION 

au flights to Israel. Thts latter move, by curtaiUag clandes
tine arms shipments, represents an obvious financial loss to 
Czechoslovakia an.d was probably dlct.ated by the Sovtet 
Union. The USSR may estimate that the establishment of 
Israel as a disruptive force in the Arab world ha.-; now been 
accomplished and that furlher military aid to a country of 
basically pro-western sympathies would ulti:mately pro\,a 
prejudtchtl. to Soviet interests In the Near East. Nevertheless, 
the Soviet Union, in the. faint hope that lsrael 's p1•o~western 
altgnment may change after the 25 January Israeli elections, 
has not yet altered its basic policy of politlcally s-.ipporting 
Israel. · 
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